
\detailed his objections to HIV and accused
"the AIDS establishment" of collusion and
intellectual bankruptcy, suggesting that be
cause two leading AIDS investigators have a
financialinterest in a company that produces
diagnostic kits to test for antibodies to HIV,
they were incapable of questioning their
own AIDS research. (In the world of bio- •
medical research, where ties to industry are
pervasive but mentioning the fact is not,
these are fighting words.) The following
month, Spin published a bizarre interview
with Gallo, in which the scientist spent half
of the piece ranting and raving about the
stupidity of Duesberg's statements, while
punctuating his remarks with the occasional
expletive. (The interview was tape-recorded
without Gallo's knowledge.)

In the midst of all this, Jim Warner, a
policy adviser in the White House, suddenly
became interested in retrovirology. Warner
wanted the White House to co-host a meet
ing organized by Harvey Bialy, an editor at
the journal BwlTechnohgy, at which Dues
berg would take on someone from NIH.
Scheduled for January, the meeting was
canceled. Columnists Jack Anderson and
Joseph Spear then wrote an article in Febru
ary in which they chided Gallo for refusing
to defend his ideas. The column stated that
Duesberg reached his "fresh point of view"
after studying HIV in Gallo's laboratory,
insinuating that some kind ofconspiracy of
silencewas afoot. Gallo correctly points out
that Duesberg has never studied HIV and
has never worked in his lab. In fact, Dues
berg has not done a single experiment in the
AIDS field As for the proposed White
House affair, Gallo claims he only heard

Research in March 1987, in which Duesberg
first stated his objections to the HIV ortho
doxy. "Why won't they respond to me?"
Duesberg constantly asks reporters, who
then ask AIDS researchers the same ques
tion.

"I cannot respond without shrieking,"
says Gallo when confronted with one of
Duesberg's statements. "It is absolute and
total nonsense," says Anthony Fauci, coor
dinator .of AIDS research at the National
Institutes of Health (NIH). "Irresponsible
and pernicious," says David Baltimore, di
rector .f the Whitehead Institute in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, and a chairman of
the Ins itute of Medicine-National Acade
my of ciencescommittee that produced the
bench ark report Confronting AIDS.

Yet uesberg keeps pressing. "Like a little
dog th t won't let go," says Gallo. And so a
debate of sorts has been lurching along,
staged the most unlikely forums. In Janu
ary, fo example, Spin, a rock music maga
zine p uced by the son ofPenthouse pub
lisher b Guccione, ran a question-and
answer interview with Duesberg in which he

Biologist Peter Duesbew has gained a lot ofpublic att~ntior}
and stirred up the wrath of many former colleagues Wlth hIS
claims that HIV is not the culprit behind AIDS

PBTBR Duesberg does not believe that
AIDS is caused by any microbe
known to man, especially not the

human immunodeficiency virus called HIV.
Says Duesberg: "That virus is a pussycat."
So sure is Duesberg that AIDS is not caused
by HIV that the professor of molecular
biology from the University of California at
Berkeley is telling reporters that he would
gladly be injected with the virus-as long as
the concoction is not prepared at the bench
of Robert Gallo, the researcher from the
National Cancer Institute who is the co
discoverer of HIV.

Basically, Duesberg does not think that
HIV is virulent enough to cause AIDS, a
conclusion he bases on widely recognized
gaps in knowledge about how the virus
operates in the body. His unsettling offer to
inject himselfwith HIV and hispointed jabs
at fellow scientists have aroused a great deal
of anger and exasperation among AIDS
researchers, who insist that an overwhelm
ing body of evidence points toward HIV as
the culprit behind AIDS. At the same time,
Duesberg's remarks have won for the pro
fessor a large amount of media attention,
particularly in the gay press where he is
something of a hero and where government
types such as Gallo are often portrayed as
villains or fools.

For his part, Duesberg is well suited to
the role of iconoclast, and indeed, he has
played the part of the gadfly before. Im
mensely quotable, with a sharp sense of .
humor and a slight Germanic accent, the 51
year-old professor does not hesitate to tweak
the noses of figures in the biomedical re
search community whose egos often loom
larger than life. Yet Duesberg is not an
iconoclast without credentials. He is a legiti
mate investigator. A member of the Nation-
al Academy of Sciences, Duesberg did pio
neering work in the field of viruses and :ii
cancer-causing genes in the 1970s. More- .i
over, Duesberg is an insider, a colleague and ~
sometime friend of the same researchers he {?

now attacks. I
None of this, however, has gotten Dues- ;

berg a formal response to the article he Peter Due.berg maintainsthat AIDS if not caused by an infeawus Rgent but bysccURi
wrote for the peer-reviewed journal Cancer excess ",nddmg abuse.

A Rebel Without
a Cause of AIDS

.;,
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try to isolate virus from all 65 patients, but
to see in which tissue samples they could
find cells infected with HIV.

Duesberg, however, uses these findings to
state that HIV is not present in all stages of
the illness, meaning that the virus violates
the first postulate of Robert Koch, the
eminent German bacteriologist who in the
1880s discovered the bacilli that cause tu
berculosis and cholera. Koch's first postulate
stipulates that for an organism to be consid
ered the cause of a disease it must be present
in all stages of disease.

Today, Gallo maintains that a good labo
ratory can isolate the virus from between 80
and 100% of all persons with antibodies to

\
HIV, including patients with AIDS or
ARC. "We're damn close to 100%," says
Gallo. With the introduction ofgene ampli
fication techniques now being developed,
most AIDS researchers say that the difficulty
of isolating virus from persons with HIV
will be overcome. To this, Duesberg re
sponds: "It doesn't matter if the techniques
become more and more sophisticated. There
still isn't enough virus to be clinically rele
vant."

Duesberg keeps pushing. Not only is
HIV too inactive to cause AIDS, he main
tains that HIV acts like "no known virus"
because ofits long latency and the fact that it
persists despite the production of antibod
ies.

For most people, learning that their blood
contains antibodies to the "AIDS virus" is a
traumatic and frightening event. But Dues
berg says that such persons should be "con
gratulated." "H urrah, your body has won!"
says Duesberg. "A cardinal rule in virus
infection is that viruses cause disease . . .
before immunity and not after immunity.
The host, in other words, has to be permis
sive to the virus to let it happen. Ifyou are
not permissive, that is to say, if you have
antibodies, the virus doesn't have a good
chance to cause disease."

Martin retorts : "This is ignorance." Mar
tin says there are many kinds of~
and that the mere presence of~
does not equal protection against • «
any other pathogen. "We laa,ow ill *-116
that some antibodies wiJJ bind w the virus
particles, some antibodies will immunopre
cipitate, some antibodies wilt' neutralize par
ticles, others won't," says Martin.

As for HIV's long latency, Duesberg con
tends that all known viruses cause disease
soon after infection. Says Duesberg: "Short
ly after exposure to a virus, you develop
symptoms or you don't. Ifyou're lucky, you
don't. Ifyou're unlucky, you do . . .. That is
to say that viruses work quickly or not at all.
Again, the AIDS virus seems to be the
exception to the rule."

Yet there are other viruses besides lllV
that have long periods between infection
and disease, says Bernard Fields, chairman
of the Department of Microbiology and
Molecular Genetics at Harvard Medical
School and editor of the textbook Virology.
The herpes family, for example, "is notori
ous for its long latency, despite the presence
of antiviral antibodies," says Fields. Herpes
simplex virus, for one, continues to causes
cold sores and blisters years after infection.
The varicella-roster virus that is responsible
for chickenpox also takes up residence in the
sensory ganglia and years later produces
shingles. The measles virus is responsible
not only for the acute disease with its red
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infections or the workings of the immune
system itself.

Says Gallo : "Everything Peter says about
pathogenesis [how a pathogen causes dis
ease] is irrelevant because no one in history
has ever had to explain pathogenesis to
explain cause. We don't know the detailed
pathogenesis of cholera, or tuberculosis, or
when you get hit by a truck. It's wonderful if
you can explain every molecular change all
the way down the line and make it all make
sense. But you don't have to. That said, let
me add that we understand about as much
of the pathogenesis of this disease as we
know for most diseases."

As for Duesberg's statement that the virus
can be isolated in only 15% of people with
antibodies to HIV, the figure comes from
an early paper published by Gallo and col
leagues (Science, 7 December 1984, p.
1165), in which they examined fresh tissue
from 65 patients with AIDS or ARC. They
found integrated genetic material from lllV
in only 9 of the 65 tissue samples. Gallo
states that th~ point of the paper was not to

lope for the virus. These envelope molecules
may erupt from the infected cell's membrane
and bind to special receptor sites on other
cells, causing the formation ofgiant constel
latio~ of cells called syn~a. In this way,
one infected cell cottld disable as many as
100 uninfected cells.

There is also some ihdication that an
autoimmune response might be at work,
whereby the body's immune system targets
for destruction some of its own cells that
have been subtly altered by the virus. For
example, soluble gp120 might be secreted
by infected cells and become attached to
uninfected cells, thereby setting them up as

. targets for attack by "killer" T lymphocytes.
The virus may also be infecting populations
ofprecursor cells which give birth to T cells,
says Gallo. Or viral products may be directly
toxic.

In addition, Gallo and others point out
that T cells are not the only targets ofHIV:
monocytes and macrophages are also infect
ed. Macrophages, which appear to sequester
the virus, may prove extremely important in
disease progression. Researchers alsoreport
that HIV may be passed from cell to cell.
Free virus particles may not even be neces
sary. Again, no one is certain. No one knows
exactly how HIV causes the gradual deple
tion ofT cells seen in AIDS. It is a mystery
of the most intense interest. But the ques
tions that Duesberg raises about HIV are
not novel ones, say AIDS researchers .

"We don't know how the virus is trans
mitted. Is it free virus particles or do you
have to exchange cells? We don't know the
initial targets. Are they lymphocytes or mac- II
rophages? We don't know where the virus is j
in the body during the initial stage of infec
tion or during the long period when a c::

person is antibody-positive but still asymp- I
tomatic. These are all important issues, but I!!
just because we don't know all the answers ..
doesn't mean that we can't extrapolate from i
pretty good data that keeps pointing toward Robert Gallo cannot respond to Duesberg's
HIV," says Malcolm Martin, chief of the stRtements ''without shrieking. JJ

laboratory of molecular biology at the Na
tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Disease.

AIDS investigators say that it is important
to remember that the depletion of T cells is
gradual. According to Fauci, when a person
is first infected with the virus, there is a big
burst of viral replication that precedes the
production of antibodies against the invad
ing microbe. During this early, acute stage, a
person with HIV often gets symptoms simi
lar to the flu. With the onset of antibodies,
the virus appears to be inhibited. But the
virus persists. Over time, as anti-lllV im
munity wanes, the virus continues to repli
cate in bursts, perhaps activated by as yet
unknown signals, which may be other viral
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The Problem of Diagnostic Tests
In a perfect world, a person infected
with human immunodeficiency vi·
rus (HIV) would always show up
positive in a blood test; an unin
Iected person would always show
up negative. What could be simpler?

Unfortunately, Iite is not sirnple.
And present-day tests to detect HIV
infection are far from perfect. Some
i ndividua ts who aren ' t infec ted
show up pcsitive. Such a result,
called a false positive, can lead to
needle-ss anxiety and depression,
problems w ith interpersonal rela
nons, discrimination , loss of home
and job, or even suicide. That's be
cause persons who harbor the virus
are likely to develop-and die ol
AIDS. On the other side of the fence
are those infected individuals who
falsely h~st negat ive . They breathe
a sigh of re lief and ma y proceed,
unknowingly. to infect others, ei
the r by donating b lood, engaging
in unprotected sax, or sharing a nee
dl e to inj ect st ree t drugs . Simply
put, false positive and false nega
tive test results destroy lives,

Wi th wider HIV test ing looming
in the future, medical researchers
are striving to eli m in a te such mi s
leading test res ults by making H IV
diagnostic tests more sensitive and
more spe cif ic. Se nsitivity is the ab il
ity to detect low le vels of a target
molecu le ; specificity is the abil i tv
to det ec t the ta rg et m ol ecule exclu 
sivelv . In addition, res ea rchers are
deve loping new teste that wi ll be
qu icker. simpler to pe rform, and less
expens ive than t h os e cur r e n t l y
availa ble .

The tests now in use or under
development are of two basic types.
The type that came into use first is
an in di re ct test: It de tec ts antibod 
ies (p ro te ins cal led im m un oglobu
lins) that the immun e syste m has
m ob i l ized ag ainst t he inv adi n g
AIDS viru s . Th E' second rype of -nv
le.5t IS on e that d e tects th e- v irus
directly, eit her th rough j ts an tig ens
Or it s gene tic mat eri al.

Deficiences ofcurrent
HIV tests are being addressed
by development ofnew kinds

of tests for antibodies,
antigens, and nucleic acids '

Ron Oaganl, C&EN Wash lnglon

The most Widely used antibody
test Is the enzyme-linked immune
sorbent assay (ELISA) , This test can
screen la rge numbers of bl ood sam
ples . It was rushed into the market
place to protect the b lood supply,
w h ich had alread ... be en infiltr ated
by the AIDS vi ru~ . ELISA was pur
posely des igned to be oversensi
tive- to ca tch even " s us pi cio us"
b lo od samples. As a result, it pro
duces many fal se positi ves . In fac t,
acco rd ing to a s tudy by Harva rd
U n ive rsity researchers. using ELISA
to screen persons a l low risk of in
fect ion "yields many more false posi
tives than true posi ti V~7S."

All b lood samples that test posi
ti ve are re tested us ing ELISA. Those
that test positive aga in are subjected
to a dif feren t, more d efin itive test
calle d the Wes tern bl o t. Unlike
ELISA. wh ich is a ve s-or-n o test,
th e Weste rn blo t act ua lly re veals the
an ti bodv profile of a blood sample.
Thus, it" is considered a more a~cu
rate indicator of the presence of HIV
an ti bodies, If t h e iVest ern bl o t is
posi t ive, the person is consid e red
to be infect ed .

The Western blot produces (ewer
false positives than ELISA, but it 's
not i n fa lli b le . Scientists estimate
that , at t h e end of this te sting pro
cess, one to three individuals out of
100,000 in a low-risk population will
be incorrectly told that they are
infec ted w ith HIV. The false posi
tive rate is lower in groups that
have a high prevalence of HI V in
fection , such as urban homosexual
men and drug addicts.

Other assays do exist to confirm a
positive ELISA, but these aren't prac
tical for large-scale use. The radio
immunopreci pi tatton method, for
example, is sensitive and specific,
but it in volves rad ioact ivitv and re 
qui res co ns iderab le technical skill .
Virus culturing i5the most specific
method, but it is d ifficult , ti me
co nsu mi n g, and also requ ires h igh
ly sk ilted personnel.

Blood ban ks an d other HIV test
ing centers in the U.S. current ly
can choose- from seven ELISA tes t
kits th at have been approved for
commercial use by the Food & Drug

_ _ _ • • .. _ • • h • • _ _ ...., .
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Administration. These kits are avail
able from Abbott Laboratories, Cel
lular Products, Du Pont, Electro
Nucleonics, Genetic Systems, Orga
non Teknika. and Ortho Diagnostic
Systems. Du pont is unique in that
it' is the only U.S. firm whose Weo;t
ern blot test also has been licensed
for clinical use. Du Pont's ELISA
and Western blot tests were both
developed in partnership with
Biotech Research Laboratories of
Rockville, Md. Western blot kits
from other firms are being used in
research and may be approved by
FDA for wider use.

Assays like these detect HIV anti
bodies by capturing them on anti
gen-coated surfaces and using a col
or reaction to visualize the antigen
antibody complex. The commercially
available ELISAs, which are called
first-generation tests, use disrupted
whole-virus preparations as the an
tigen . These preparations, though
made from purified virus, art> con
taminated with cellular debris that
can attract non-HlV antibodies and
thus produce false positives .

Second-generation tests
Scientists now are developing

second-generation tests that use one
or more genetically eng ineered HIV
antigens instead. Because these prep
arations are purer, the number of
fa lse positives is red uced. Another
benefi t is that the test manufactur
er avoids the hazard of working
with Jive virus.

Some of these second-generation
tests are said to be so reliable and
easy to use that they may allow
rapid HIV screening to expand into
new markets, such as deve loping
nations, physicians' office s, and pos
sibly even the home market. For
instance, at the University of Cali
fornia, Davis , a team of med.ical re
searchers has developed a dot en
zyme immunoassay (d o t EIA) on a
small p lastic card. The assay detects
antibody to gp41, the glycoprotein
that spans the outer membrane of
HIV . In th is assay , a drop of serum
is ex posed to recombinant gp41 on
the card. If anti-gp4 1 ant ibody is
presen t, it b inds to the antigen A f
ter d erecrion reagents are applied .
th e bound an trbod v sig na ls its pres
ence by the appearance of a bl ue
dot.

According to James R. Carlson,
an assistant professor of pathology
and internal medicine who leads
the UC Davis team, the prototype
of this dot EIA was more than 99%
accurate in preliminary evaluations
using blood sera from foreign and
U.S, sources . These results compare
favorab ly with EUSA and We6t~rn

blot results, he says. Moreover. the
assay takes about 30minutes to per
form, compared with two to four
hours for the typical ELISA . It's also
les~ expens ive than the EU5A
about 25 cents versus S1.00 to $4..00
for ELISA kits.

A test like the dot EIA seems to
be tailor-made for remote areas that
lack highly skilled technicians or
laboratory facilities, such as Africa.
In some African cities, at> many as
18% of the blood donors have been
found to be HIV-infected , Carlson
says, "yet donor blood isn't usually
screened due to technical and eco
nomic constraints." The test is being
develope-d for clinical use in a joint
venture between Virotechnology
laboratories of Stockton, Calif., and
Bio-Medican Corp. of Huntington
Beach, Ca lif.

An even faster second-generation
test has been produced by Cam
bridge BioScience, a biotechnology
finn ba.sed in worcester. Mass . The
basis of this test is Reccmbigen, a
novel recombinant antigen that at
tracts antibodies to both gp41 and
gp120, the virus's envelope glyco
protein , " All of our data show that
envelope an tibody is the earliest and
most important marker for detecting
HIV ant ibody," says Rod N. Rayno
vi ch. vice president for business de
velopment at Cambridge BioSd<mce .

The firm's test involves mixing a
drop of blood serum with a drop of
Late x reagent on a plastic card. The
reagent contains microscopic latex
beads coated with Recombigen. If
antibodies to the envelope proteins
are present in the sampl e, the latex
be-ads d ump. The resulting clusters
become visi b le in m inutes as small
w h ite dots . lf dumping has not oc
curred w ith in five minutes, the sam
pIe is considered Hlv-free.

In June, Thomas C. Quinn of the
im m u n o reg u ta ric n lab of the Na
rtorial In sti tut e M All ergy &-. In rcc
tio us D i .$!?o1Se S (N IAID) reported at
the- 3:d In ternational Conference on

-• - 1 ! C
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AIDS in Washington, D ,C., that the
Recombigen latex agglutination as
say had been tested on s~ra from
2000 patients residing in Africa and
the West Indies . Those tests indi
cated that the assay was accurate
more than 99% of the time, and was
more specific than a single ELISA.
Quinn also said that the latex test
was faster and simpler than the
ELISA, and reliable enough that coo
firmatory tests might not be needed.
Raynovich believes the Recornbigen
assay is better than the W~stern blot.
and could replace it as a backup
test.

Cambridge Bio'Sctence hopes to
receive government approval to be
gin marketing the latex test in 1988
for use in physicians' offices and
other low-volume, " decen tralized"
testing sites. The firm began con
ducting clin ical trials of the test in
September. Ravnovich says the com
pany plans to submit the results to
FDA by the end of this year. In the
meantime, FDA has allowed Cam
bridge BioScience to ship 50,000 test
kits to Za ire, where the test is being
used to screen tOT HIV -infected
blood .

Murex Corp. of Norcross, Ga., also
is developing a fast HIV screening
test, but this one doesn 't rel y on a
single recombinant protein. Rather,
it uses seven natural HIV antigens
that have been isolated by affiniry
purification us ing monoclonal anti
bodies, according to Gerald A. Bush ,
who has been leading the develop
ment effort . These antigens react
with antibodies to th~ three major
types of structural proteins in the
virus-envelope, core, and replica
tion-related proteins.

The reaction between th ese puri
fied antigens and serum antibodies
takes place inside a small, d ispos
able, plastic cartridge. A positive re
action is indicated by the appear
ance, within 10 minutes, of a blue
color in the cartridge's w indow

In early tests, the sensitivi ty and
specifici ty of the Murex assay have
beef'. gre ater than 99%, says Bush.
The assa y actually picks up sero
pos itive blood earlier t han the
ELISA , h e no tes . That m ight be be 
cause the purified antigens are so
highly con cen tra ted that they can
detect lower levels of antibody, he
explains Bush says Murex expects

'--



HowELISA andWestern blot testswork

Western blot readings have three possible Interpretations
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sample contains HIV antIbodies.
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purified d!srupted virus. are fractionated
by size using polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis by the test's rnanufac
turer. The frectlonated viral proteins
are then transferred onto nitrocellu
lose paper. A serum sample 10 Applied
to a strip of the paper. If antibodies to
HIV are present. they will bind to the
viral anllgens. An enzyme-labeled an
tibody to human immunoglobulin Is ap
p lied to tM paper to bind 'to any HIV
antibOdies bovnd 10 antigen. An ap-

The screening of blood samples for
anI/bodies to HIV (the AIDS virus) usu
ally starts wl\h an fnzymo·llnk8d
lrnrnunosorbent asaay, or ELISA. l('l
this assay. blocx1 serum Is dilute~ ana
placed In microliter wells or on beaos
that nave been coaled with HIV anti
gen (derived from disrupted virus that
has been grown in cell culture). If the
spe:::lmen contains antibodies (immu
noglobulins), they will bind to the test
kit's antigens . Afl&r an Incubation pe
riod of about two hours, any unbound
antibody Is washed away . An enzyme
labeled anttnodv to human Immuno
globulin is added. and thts bInds to any
HIV anubodles that have become bound
to antlQ~n The bead or well Is again
wasnec 10 remove any unbound Mil

bOdy. A substrate is added and the
enzyme bound to the antihuman anti
body catalyzes a reaction that pro 
duces a color change . The optlca! den
slty Is measured spectrochctornetrl
cal ly anc is directly related to the
amount of HIV antibodies In the sam
ple . The absorbance reading is Inter
preted by comparing It to posilive and
negative control samples containIng
known quantities of antibodies.

Sample! that repeatedly test posi
tive by ELISA are subjected to & dif
ferent. more expensive procedure
called Ihe Wes tern blot. ThiS test
ident lf leEt anllbodles to tile major HIV
antigens. These antigens . derived from
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to begin clinical trials of the assay
by the first of the year, and the
test to be licensed in 1988.

Home test for HIV?
A special feature of Carlson's dot

EIA and the Cambridge BioScience
and Murex rapid tests is that they
work with whole blood as well as
serum, acco rding to sources in volved
in their development. That means
they have the potential to be over
the-counter or home tes ts . But sci
entists and company officials dis
count this possibili ty, at least for
!"'.O""' . Th ev worrv about the medical
and ethi~al im plica tio n s of AIDS
tes ting in the home. Pos it ive res t
results can devastate people, and
any test could gi ve a false positiv e,
they say , "It's like gi v ing somebody

a death sentence," remarks one com
pany spo kesman .

Health care professionals agree
that peop le need proper counseling
to correctly in terpret the results ,
plan confirmatory tests, ..nd obtain
me dical and psychological therapy,
if needed. " We believe a physician
must be in the loop," says Rayno
vich . " \-Ve don ' t th ink FDA wou ld
approve a home test [for HIVj in
the near te rm ."

Sim ilar th inking prevails at Du
Pont, which i6 clin ically evaluating
an H IV an tibcdv test the size of a
matchbook. Th i; test, like its poten
tial com petition . uses a color cha nge
to give tho sam e yes-or-no inforrna
non as ELIS A. on ly muc h quicke r
(in five m in u tes ). Du Pont spok es
man ~llk Q Ric ciuto say" the firm

hopes to begin marketing the match
book test in Africa la te r this year.
In the future, he says, Du Pont might
seek FDA approval to sell the test
to hospitals and physicians in the
U.5. " It would probably never be
marketed as a home test .' he adds.

Because any of these screening
tests could produce false positi ves,
most scientists believe that there's
still a need for confirmatory assays
such as the Western blot. This test,
sometimes called the immunoblot,
provides more information than the
sta ndard ELISA because it exposes "
serum sample to a strip of paper
contain ing all t h e key HI V anti
gens sepa ra ted according to thQir
mo lecular weight . Thus, the iden ti
ty and rel ative abundance o f specif
ic an ribod ias in the samp le can be
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Vni\l~Nity of Cslitornis's Car/son
holds the'dot EIA test {or HI\'

On average, the two tests are of
similar sensiuviry. But Envacor's
specificity is very high-99.9%. This
means that, statistically, 999 out of
1000 Hl'V-negative blood samples
will be unreactive in the test. Only
one in 1000 is likely to turn up as a
false positive . In Europe, where
Envacor has been in use for more
than a year, Abbott recommends that
it be used in conjunction with the
Western blot.

Tests for viral antigen
The variability of the immune Sys

tem's antibody response to HIV pro
teins in d iHerl?nt people has led
researchers to develop a third gen
eration of AIDS tests, which detect
the virus or its fragments d irectly .
This approach promises to catch
some of the false negative results
that crop up in antibody te-sts.

False negat ives occur i:1 persons
who haven 't yet developed detect
able levels of HIV antibodies . Typi
cally, antibodies aren't detectable in
blood unti l six to 10 weeks after
infection, according to [aap Coud
sm j t, head of the retrovirus labora
rorv at the Uni versirv of Amster
dan\ . A recent study o'f homosex ua l
men in Finland has found that some
HIV-in£€'cted persons don 't devel
op an tibodies for a 'l ear or more ,
An d so me H IV earners rna v never
mount a n antibody response at all
Even so, these in d iv id uals are sti ll
conside red infecnc us . an d the ir
blo od ma v co ntain d etectable levels
of ant igens..4l1ai11: immune system collapse

.. ~ -.._-_._~-------_._~--------

an envelope protein (gp41) and the
other detects antibody to a core pro
tein (p24).

Envacor may be useful as a diag
nostic tool because the two anti
body types provide different infer
marion. " Envelope antibodies are
present in virtually everybody who's
infected," says Jean-P ierre Allain,
who manage; Abbott's research on
AIDS diagnostics , They are "an t'>;.

tremelv stable and reliable marker
for HI" in fection" throughout the
course ot the disease, he adds Anti
bodies against pZ4, by contrast, are
not always present and the ir level
changes depending on the stage of
infection . About 85 to 90% of in
fected asymptomatic persons have
ant i.p2':l antibodies . But as these in
dividuals become sicker, anti-p24
levels drop lower and lower, even
tually becoming undetectable, Thus,
Envacor m ight be useful in charting
and predicting the immunological
course of the disease . says Carlson,
who directs the AIDS Virus Diag
nostic Laboratory at lJC Davis .

The Abbott test offers a number
of advantages over the Western blot,
according to Allain .Envacor is easi
er to perform because it's in an
ELISA format . It gives a numeric
readout of results, thus avoiding the
subjective interpretations required
by Western blot. It's also quicker,
although it requires an overnight
incubat ion step like t h e \'lestern
blot.

02/1819:=::=:: 11 ::::;0

Problems with Western blot
Nevertheless, indeterrrunate and

false positive results can arise on
the Western blot because the rneth
od is ncr standardized. A 1986 Jn
stitute of Medicine report on AIDS
noted that "Th ere hal> been consid
erable variation in what different
laboratories have interpreted as p0S

iuve in Western blots ." In the past ,
some testing labs have considered
antibody to the core protein p24 as
sufficient for a positive resul r. The
Institute of Medicine report states
that this is an equivocal result. The
National Institutes of Health re
quires antibody to p24 and to the
transmembrane protein gp41. Du
Pont says a positive result must in
dude p24, p31 (a rephcation-related
protein), and either gp41 or gp120.

Improvements in the Western blot
have helped to some extent . Earlier
versions of this assay were deficient
in detecting antibodies to gp120 be
cause this key protein was selcc
lively lost during the manufactur
ing process. The newer versions of
the test, such as Du Pont's, offer
enhanced detection of antibodies to
gp120 and its precursor protein
gp160, making it easier to classify
" so m e potentially ambiguous sera."
says Stanley H . We iss of the Na
tional Cancer Institute 's environ
mental epidemiology branch.

Even so , the interpretation of
Western blot reactions can still be
problematic. We iss notes , for exam
pie, that some persons who had "un
usual \'v'ester~ blot reactivity pat
terns" or showed no evidence of
HIV antibodies were found to be
HIV-infected by virus culture. As Ii

precaution, bl~od banks currentl y
reject donations that repeatedly test
positive by ELISA, even it they test
negative in the Weste rn b lot. Manv
of these ELISA results certainly are
fal se posit ives , and the blood that is
thrown out is wasted .

In an effort to clear up the uncer
ramry in Som e \Ves terr. blo t read
:n.gs, scientist s at Abbo tt Labs hav e
devi&~d an imrnunoassav tha t is com..
pl emen t~r~v to the '!tVest~rn blot . This
assay, En vacor , ac tu al ly consists of
t"V.'0 tes t!l : On e detects arv n bod y to

38 Novum ::.>e: 23. ',e6 7 C&.EN

visualized on the strip according to
the specific antibody-antigen reac
tions that occur.

~ A/OSReport
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Obviously, one way to pick up
infected blood earlier than is possi
ble with antibody tests would be to
loo k for viral antigens. Several com
panies are developing such antigen
tests (or marketing . Abbott and Du
Pont unveiled their entries in June
at the 3rd International Conference
on AIDS. Although their antigen
tests aren't yet evailable cornmer
dally in the U.S., they have been
used as research tools for at least a
year .
. The Abbott and Du Pont antigen
tests are both enzyme imrnunoassavs
that directly detect the core protein

. p24, which is Shed by the virus.

. The Abbott test for instance, uses
purified, naturally occurring anti
bodies from an infected individual.
These are bound to a solid phase
and are allowed to capture whatev
er ant igen may be in the sample .

The visualization chemistry is simi
lar to that used in other enzyme
immunoassays .

Researchers stress that such direct
virus tests will complement, not re
place, antibody tests. That 's because
the levels of antigens and Antibod
ies change with time, and looking
at only one or the other can give a
misleading result. For example, if a
person is producing antibody, then
antigen in the blood will be masked
to some extent by the binding of
the two, Du Pont's Ricciuto explains.
In this instance, antigen may not be
detected at all , although an anti
body assay would correctly signal
HIV infection. Hence. It would be
necessary to screen blood for both
antibody: and antigen, he SIlYS.

The rationale for adding the anti
gen test to blood screening pro
grams is to elim inate donations of

infected but antibody-negative blood,
However, no one really knows
whether this test will be able to
pick up infected blood early enough
to warrant the additional cost, says
Ricciuto. According to John P. Phair,
professor of medicine at Northwest
ern University Medical School in
Chicago, since blood screening [or
HIV was instituted in 1985, scien
tists have documented one case in
which HIV was transmitted by
transfusing antibody-negative blood.
Phair noted in a recent editorial in
the Jot/mal Of the Amcr:can '\'1cdic~1

Association that blood banks would
have to spend at least $5 .00 to $7 .00
per unit of blood to test for anti
gen. The added expense is not justi
fied at this time, he concl uded .

The antigen test might be more
important as a wa)' to diagnose AIDS
earlier than is now possible. And

Diagnostic tests being developed forother retroviruses

In the U.S., as far as anyone knows.
all cases of AIDS have been caused
by the same retrovfrus-a human
Immunodeficiency virus (HIV·1 ).

In Africa, the eltuaucn 1$ more com
pllcatec. HIV-1 Is widespread In Zaire
and other central African nations . But
a closely re lated human retrovirus.
HIV-2, is endemic In Senegal and sev
eral other countries tn Western Africa.
HIV-2 appears to cause an AIDS-like
cJis~ll~e. eoth HIV- 1 and HIV·2 are

highly prevalent In at least two West
African countries. Funhermore. Africa
also is the home of stmtan immune
deficiency virus (SIV), which appears
to be more closely related to HIV·2
than to HIV· 1. SIV coesn't lntect hu
mans. out It does cause an AIDS-like
disease in some monkeys.

The prevalence of infections caused
by these viruses In Africa appears
"catastrophic ," according to a research
team that mclcdes Erling Norrby of the
Karollnska Institute In StockhOlm and
Richard Lerner of the Research tnsti
tute of Scripps Clinic in La Jolla, Cal if .
The>' say there is "an emargency neec"
for s imple, Inexpens ive. sensitive, and
specn.c tests that can Identity ami
nocies to these retrc vlrusea, Elr,d dis
t:ngulsh between them.

Severet grol.J?S heve been working
to develop such rmmuo oesseys, and

at teast two-Norrby's and a dlfferent
group headed by John W. Gnann Jr. of
Scripps Clinic-recently reponed sue
cess. Both groups have based their
assays on $ynthettc peptide antigens
derived from the transmembrane gly
coprote lns of the different viruses
[Nature, 329, 248 (1987): Science.
237, 1348 (1987)]. Tnese antigens
were incorporated Into the standard
laboratory screening formal known as
ELISA. 8eslce, pOinting the way to
ward better diagnosis of AIDS Infec
tions, early result~ from this research
offer hope that it will be possible to
solve what Gnann's team calls "the
epidemiolog ic puzzle of AIDS In
Africa ."

Researche rs also have been testing
blood from American donors to check
If H!V-2 nas spreao to the U.S. So tar.
no evidence of this has turned up. For
now , It seems , H1V-2 tests will remain
for Investigational use only,

Sc ientists and hea lth off icials are
more concerned that another !nsldious
retrov Irus may be spresd ing through
the U.S. blood suppl y-HTLV-1 , or hu
man T-ceu lyrnpbotroplc virus. type 1.
This virus causes Mult T-cell 18uke
mle in about 1% of tl)o$(; infected.
Like AIDS, this cancer Is fatal and
may not appear urn!! years after Inf fl e
non . HTLV·1 Is transrntttsd in the same

way as HIV-through sexua l conta ct,
exchange of blood by hypodermic sy
ringes, and transtusron of Infected blOOd
or blood products. Evidence Indicates
that many drug addicts In the U.S.
have already been inf ec ted with
HTLV· l. which Is also Implicated In
other diseases.

Cellular Products, e Buffalo, N.Y.•
biotechnology company,and Du Pont,
In collaboration with Biotech Research
Laboratories of Rockville, Md., ha ve

crccucec experimental test kits to de
tect HTLV·1.The American Red Cross
has been using these tests to look for
&vldence of the vlrus In blood donated
by people around the U.S. The results
of th is study aren 't yet available.

Never1heless. many companies al
ready see thfJ' wrltlng on the warl. At
present, af! blOOd donations In the U.S.
are screened for HIV antibodies and
"we believe It Is only a. matter of
tIme " before b lood screenln9 for
HTlV-, also will be required, says
Jot',n R. Zeman, vice president and
general manager of Eastman Kodak.·s
clinical products division . Ko-ja~; plans
to ma rke : a test man ufactured by ·Cel 
lular Prooccrs that can simultaneously
detect HIV and HTLV· 1 antibodies . Du
Pont, teo, Is already gearing up to
produce munons of HTLv- , antib od y
test kits a year.
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slen. Such A probe consists of a syn·
the tic sequence of nucleotides
either RNA or DNA-that L. comple
mentary to the target viral sequence,
When the probe encounters its tar
get, the two strands hybridize, or
join together to form 3 double
stranded ,egment. Because the probe
sequence it tagged with a radioac
tive or nonradioacuve la~l, the site
o( the target sequencecan be located.

Nucleic acid probes theoretically
could detect HIV infection even ear
lier than antigen tests. Practicably,
though, many problems exist. For
example, it's estimated that only one
in 10,000 cells typically is infeeted
and produces viral RNA protein.
Moreover, infected cells carry only
a limited number of copies of the
viral sequence (usually one to three),
At very early stages of infection es
pecially, a probe would have to be
extremely sensitive to pick up such
small amounts of viral DNA.

Researchers at Cetus Corp., a bio
tech no log y firm in Emeryville,
Calif., have gotten around this prob
lem by developing a method to am
plify the viral DNA sequence a rntl
lion times (C4tEN, April 21, 1986,
page 8). John J. Sninsky, director of
diagnostics at Cetus, explained it
this way to a newspaper reporter:
"1£ looking for the AIDS virus is
[like] looking for a needle in a hay
stack, our procedure allows you to
make a million needles." Cetus
claims the procedure can detect vi
ral genes if present in only one of
every 5000cells.

Even 80, the use of such probes
requires a more sophisticated lab
setup than do most other HIV tests .
This is limiting the use of these .
probes. Furthermore, some scientists
believe that the promise of this tool
will not arrive until "somebody lig
ures out a way to automate it," says
Du Pont's Ricciuto.

Although researchers now can test
for antibodies, antigens, and even
bits of viral genes, they still don't
have a clear idea of what the test
results mean in terms of the pa
tient's clinical condition and p rog
nosis . Perhaps, one diagnostics ana
lyst tells C&EN, that all-important
connection wili be made once sd
ennsts have in place a ba ttery of
essays that can be run rounnely on
AIDS patient6. C

. ...
HIV.nllgen (p24)

,/

first indication of HIV infection in
slx subjects who had no detectable
HIV antibodies. The-se and other re
tent studies suggest that the anti
gen teat could detect HIV infection
at an earlier stage and could help
identify which infected people are
most llkely to develop full-blown·
AIDS.

Certainly, the antigen test is
expected to be an essential tool (or
monitoring the c{(icacy of expert
mental anti-HIV drugs by measur
ing antigen levels after drug ad
ministration. According to Paul A.
Volberding, who directs AIDS ac
tivities at San Francisco General Hos
pitaL the Abbott antigen test helped
researchers determine that the drug
zidovudine (popularly known as
AZT) retards the virus's replication
in. the body . Thill wall seen in de
clining levels of p24, which is used
as a marker oi viral burden.

In some Hlv-infected persons, the
virus retreats into the cells and lies
dormant for months or years until
it is reactivated . During this latency
period, the virus cannot be cultured
from the blood, and neither viral
antigens nor antibcdles are detect
able. The only way to unmask the
virus is to find the telltale genetic
sequence it has surreptitiously in
serted into the DNA of host cells.

Researchers are applying nucleic
acid probes to accomplish this mis-

AnlibOdI•• lo ;p41

MMttlS after infecllon

023
1

A hypothetical patient's profile shows the Inverse relat Ionship between two key
r;IV marker6-\he core anlfgen p24 .n~ antibOdies raiseCl tllis in6t It. p24, which

• app&ar$ in blood soon after Infection. 1$ neutralized by a r lGlrlg tlor; of anti-p24
antibOdies. As long as the level of these antibod!es remains high, the patient's
condition 1$ stable. But months or years iSler. whM the virus sians repllcalfng
again. tts s!eppe~·l.Ip prcoucuon 01 p24 overwhelms the Immune dafen5f;s by
COmplel\ in~ sll the available ant i-p24 antibod ies. Bycontrast. the leve l of antibOdy
to the transmembrQM glycoprote in gp41 remains fairly constant
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Core antigen, antibody levels Vary as disease progresses
lnrecuon with HIV

becaultp24 and anti-p24 levels in
blood change ill the disease pro-

. . gresses. .the antigen test, like Ab
bott', Envacor assay, may be useful
in predicting the course of the dis
ease. Goudirnit says detectable p24
can app~ar as early as two weeks
after inlection. W~eks Iater-e-estl
mares range from six to 12 weeks
after infection-core antigen dlsap
pears, perhaps overwhelmed by a
rising tide of antibodies against it.
But in some persons who go on to
develop full-blown AIDS, research
ers say, pU reappears later, sigl\tll
ing the renewed actlvity of the vi
1"..1S. Because antigen complexes with
antibody, a rising level of p24, cou
pled with a falling level oi anti-p24,
"reflects the failure or the immune
defenses to contain the virus," Allain
says.

A recently published study by r~

searchers at Abbott Lab, and Rush
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical
Center in Chicago indicates that HIV
p24 levels correlate- significantly
with the clinical status of persons
infected with HIV. The study looked
at 221 infected persons, 130 of whom
trited pOSitive for HIV antigen. An
tigen was detected in 19% of th\'
asymptomatic subjects, 46'7(> of those
with AIDS-related complex (3 less
severe form of the disease), and 69%
of the AlDS patients. A related study
also used the Abbott test to find the
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The Problem of Diagnostic Tests
In a perfect world, a person in(~cttd

with human immunodeflctency vi·
rus (HIV) would always show up
poslnve in a blood test; an unin
Iected person would always show
up negative. What could be simpler?

Unfortunately, life is not sirnple.
And present-day tests to detect HIV
infection are far from perfect. Some
individuals who aren 't infected
show up positive. Such a result,
called a false positive, can lead to
needless anxiety and depression,
problems with interpersonal rela
nons, discrimination, loss of home
and job, or even suicide. That's be
cause persons Who harbor the virus
are likely to develop-and die ol
AIDS. On the other side of the fence
art those infected individual. who
falsely test negative. They breathe
a sigh of relief and may proceed.
unknowingly, to infect others, ei
ther by donating blood, engaging
in unprotected sex. or sharing cl nee
dle to inject street drugs. Simply
put, false positive and false nega
tive test results destroy Iives.

With wider HIV testing loom ing
in the future , medical researchers
are striving tv eliminate such mis
leading test results by making HIV
diagnostic tests more sensitive and
more specific. Sensittvity is the ab il
i ty to detect low levels of a target
molecule ; !Ipt'cificity is the ability
to detect the target molecu le exclu
sivelv, In addition, researchers are
developing new tests that will be
quicker. simpler to perform. and less
expensive than those current ly
available .

The tests now in use or under
development are of two basic types.
The type that came into use first is
an indirect test: It detects antibod
ies (proteins called Imrnunoglobu
iins) that the immune system has
mob il ized against the invading
AIDS virus. Th(.t second type of HI\'
test is one that detects the- virus
directly, either through its antigens
or its genetic materia l.

t ...... _ ... ....

Deficiences ofcurrent
HIV testsare being addressed
bydevelopment ofnew kinds

of tests for antibodies.
antigens, andnucleic acids '

RonDI9Anl, ClEN wUhlngton

The most Widely used antibody
test is the enzyme-linked immune
sorbent ASsay (ELISA). This test can
screen large numbers of blood sam
ples. It was rushed into the market
place to protect the blood supply.
which had alreadv been infiltrated
by the AIDS virus. ELISA was pur
posely designed to be oversensi
tive-to catch even "suspicious"
blood samples. As a result, it pro
duces many false positives , In {act,
according to a study by Harvard
University researchers, using ELISA
to screen persons at· low risk of in
Iection "yields many more false posi
tives than true postnves."

All blood samples that test posi
tive are retested using ELISA. Those
that test positive again are subjected
to a different. more definitive test
called the Western blot . Unlike
ELISA, whlch is a yes-orono test,
the W(>stern blot actuallv reveals the
antibody profite of a blood sample.
Thus. it is considered a more accu
rate indicator of the presence of H!V
antibodies. If the Western blot is
positlve, the person is considered
to be infected.

The Western blot produces fewer
false positives than ELISA. but it's
not infallible. Scientists estimate
that. at the end of this testing pro
cess . one to three individuals out of
100,000 in a low-risk population will
be incorrectly told that they are
infected w ith HIV. The false posi
tive irate is lower in groups that
have a high prevalence of HIV in
fection, such as urban homosexual
men and drug addicts .

Other assays do exist to confirm a
positive ELISA, but these aren't prac
tical for large-scale use. The radio
irnmunoprectpttatfon method, {or
example, is sensitive and specific,
but it involves radioactivity and re
quires considerable technical skill.
Virus culturing is ,the most specific
method, but it is difHcult, time
consuming. and also requires high
ly skilled personnel.

Blood banks and other HJV test
ing centers in the Ll.S. currently
C3n choose from seven ELISA test
kits that have been approved for
commercial use by the Food &: Drug

NOvemD$f 23, 1987 C&eN 31
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· Aetministradon. ThH~ kit. are avail.
. . able from Abbott Laboratories. Cel

1ular Products, Du Pont, Electro
Nucieomcs, Genetic Sy'tems, Orga
non Teknika, and Ortho Dlagno.tic
System•. DuPont is unique in that
it is the only U.S. firm whose Welit
ern blot test also has been lteensed
for clinical use. Du Pont's ELISA
and Western blot tests were both
developed in partnership with
Biotech Research Leborarories of
Rockville. Md. Westt>rn blot kits
from other firms are being used in
research and may be approved by
FDA for wider use.

Assays like these detect HIV anti
bodies by capturing them on anti
gen-coated surfaces and using a col
or reaction to visualize the antigen
antibody complex. The commercially
available ElISAs, which are called
first-generation tests, use disrupted
whole-virus preparations as the an
tigen. These preparations, though
made {rom purified virus, are con
taminated with cellular debris that
can attract non-Hlv antibodies and
thus produce false positives.

Second-generation tests
Scientists now are developing

second-generation test'S that use one
or more genetically engineered Hlv

.antigens instead. Because these prep
arations are purer, the number of
(alfe positiv~s is reduced. Another
benefit is that the test manufactur
er avoids the hazard of working
with Jive virus.

Some of these second-generation
tests are said to be so reliable and
easy to use that they may allow
rapid HIV screening to expand into
new markets, such as developing
nations, physicians' offices, and pos
sibly even the home market. For
instance, at the University of CAB
fornia, Davis, a team of medical re
searchers has developed a dot en
zyme immunoassay (dot EIA) on a

· small plastic card. The assay detects
antibody to gp41, the glycoprotein
that spans the outer membrane of
HIV . In this assay, a drop of Serum
is exposed to recombinant gp41 on
the card. If anti-gp41 antibody is
presen t, it binds to the antigen Af.
ter detect ion reagent!! are applied .
the bound antibcJd :' signals its pres
enee by the appearance of a blue
dot .
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According to Jamt"l R. CarlJOn,
an atl~istant professor of pathology
and internal mediclne who leads
the UC Davis team, the prototype
of this dot EIA was more than 99%
accurate in preliminary evaluation!
using blood sera from. foreign and
U.S. sources. These results compare
favorably with ELISA and Western
blot results, he says. Moreover, the
assay takes about 30 minutes to per
form, compared with two to four
hours for the typical ELISA. It'. also
It'S!' expensive than the ELISA
about 25 cents versus $ t.OO to $4.00
(or ELISA kit• .

A test like the dot EIA seems to
be tailor-made lor remote areas that
lack highly skilled technicians or
laboratory facilities, such as Africa.
In some African cities, as many as
18% of the blood donors have been
found to be HIV-infected, Carlson
says, "yet donor blood isn't usually
screened due to technical and eco
nomic constraints," The test is being
developed for clinical use in a joint
venture between Virotechnology
Laboratories of Stockton, Calif., and
Bio-Medican Corp. of Huntington
Beach, Calif.

An even faster second-generation
test has been produced by Cam
bridge BioScience, a biotechnology
finn based in Worcester, Mass. The
basts of this test is Recombigen, a
novel recombinant antigen that at
tracts antibodies to both gp41 and
gp120, the virus's envelope glyco
protein . "All of our data show that
envelope antibody is the earliest and
most important marker for detecting
HIV antibody," says Rod N. Rayno
vich, vice president for business de
velopment at Cambridge BioScience.

The firm's test involves mixing a
drop of blood serum with a drop of
latex reagent on a plastic card. The
reagent contains microscopic latex
beads coated with Recornbtgen. If
antibodies to the envelope proteins
are present in the sample, the latex
beads clump. The resulting clusters
become vis ible in minutes as small
white dots. If clumping has not oc
curred within five minutes, the sam
ple is considered Hlv-free.

III June, Thomas C. Quinn of the
Immu norcgulancn lab of the Na
t ional Institute (·)t' Allergy & Infec
tious Diseases (NIAID) reported at
the 3rd International Conference on

.lU I,,- I...t..'_, It... . ' . __

AIDS in Wnhington, D.C., that the
Recombigen latex agglutination as- .
say had been tested on sera from
2000 patients residing in Africa and
the West Indies. Those tests indi
cated that the assay was accurate

. more than 99% of the time, and was
more specific than a Single ELISA.
Quinn also said that the latex test
wall faster and simpler than the
E1..ISA, and reliable enough that con
firmatory tests might not be needed.
Raynovich believes the Recombigen
assay is better than the Western blot,
and could replace it as a backup
test.

Cambridge BioScience hopes to
receive government approval to be
gin marketing the latex test in 1988
for use in physicians' offices and
other low-volume, "decentralized"
testing sites. The firm began con
ducting clinical trials of the test in
September. Ravnovich says the com
pany plans to submit the results to
FDA by the end of this year. In the
meantime, FDA has allowed Cam
bridge BioScience to ship SO,OOO test
kits to Zaire, where the test is being
used to screen fOT HIV-infected
blood .

Murex Corp. of Norcross, Ca., also
is developing a fast HIV screening
test, but this one doesn't rely on a
single recombinant protein. Rather,
it uses seven natural HIV antigens
that have been isolated by affinity
purification using monoclonal anti
bodies, according to Gerald A. Bush,
who has been leading the develop
ment effort. These antigens react
with antibodies to the three major
types of structural proteins in the
virus-envelope, core. and replica
tion-related proteins.

The reaction between these purt
fied antigens and serum antibodies
takes place inside a small, d ispos
able, plastic cartridge. A positive re
action is indicated by the appear
ance, within 10 minutes, of a blue
color in the cartridge's window

In early tests, the sensitivity and
specificity of the Murex assay have
been greater than 99%, says Bush.
The assay actually picks up sero
positive blood earlier than the
ELISA, he notes. That might be be
cause the purified antigens are so
highly concentrated that they ean
detect lower levels of antibody, he
explains . Bush says Murex eltpects



HowELISA ~nd Westem blot testswork
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proprlate substrate Is added and ~
enzyme catalyzes the color reactIon.
If HIV antlboalel are present. a pat
tern of distinctive bands appears 00

the strIp. The location of each band
In(lIcates reaction to 8 8P6Clflc viral
protein and Is compared visually with
a Western blot from a specimen In
which antibodies to all of the HIV pro
tltlns are present. A posltlve result on
this test almost alway! means the blood
sample contalna HIV antibodies.

Sourea: D~ Pont

Western blot readings have three possible Interpretations
Negative Indeterminate Positive
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No !)a.,(1~ Some bllndl CHelenlbut nol ConfirlT1l1f,on lnal person
EL.ISA \1\'11 I "Ills. ~uf!lclllntto call PO~llivl! has aavelopea HI" en:IDOdia~

POlilive" ,.."I! Porson Informed 01
No furth" \UU~g :M l!:l!rnllna,e ruults

Addl\!onallr.s!i'lg recommlln~eO

purified d!Srupted virus. are fractionated
by ,Ize u$lng polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis by the test's manufac
turer. The fractionated viral proteins
are than trensfltrred onto nitrocellu
lose paper. A aerum sample I, applied
to a strip of the paper. If antibodies to
HIV are present, they will bind to the
viral antigens. An enlyme-Iabeled an
tibody to human immunoglObulin 18 ap
plied to ~ paper to bind lO any HIV
antibodies bound to antigen. An ap"

'The screening 01 blood 1atnJ)lel for
anUbodies to HIV (the AIDS vlrw) us,,
ally Slarts with an enzyme-linked
tmmunosorbent asaay, or EliSA. I" .
this alSsay, blOod serum Is diluted anc1
placed In mlc;rotlter wells or on beads
that havo been coated with HIV anti
oen (derived from disrupted virus that
has been grown in cell CUlture). If the
speclmen contains antibOdies (Immu
noglobullns). they will bind to the test
kIt's antigens. Alter an Incuballon pe·
rlod of about two hours, any unbound
Ilntlbody Is washed away. An enzyme
labeled antibody to homan Immuno·
globulln is added. and this bInds to any
HIV antibodies that have become bound
to antlg6tn. The bead or well Is again
wesfled to remove any unbound anti
body. A substrate is added and tM
enzyme bound to the antltlvman anti
body catalyzes 8 reaction that pto
duces a color change. The opllcal don
alty Is measured spectrophotometrl
cally and is directly related to the

. amount of HIV antibodies In the sam
ple. The absorbance reading Is Inter·
preted by comparing It to posilive and
negative control samples containing
known quantities of antlbodles.

Samples that repeatedly test posl.
tlve by ELISA lire subjected to fa dll
ferent. mOrt &xpenslve procedure
called the Western blot. ThIs test
identffl.e antlbOdles to the malor HIV
antigens. These antigoO$. derived from
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to begin clinical trials of the assay
by the first of the year, and the
test to be licensed in 1988.

Home fest for HIV?
A special feature of Carlson's dot

EIA and the Cambridge BioScience
and Murex rapid tests is that they
work with whole blood as well as
serum, according to sources involved
in their development. That means
they have the potential to be over
the-counter or home tests. But sci
entists and company offiCials dis
count thlS possibility, at least for
now. Th~y worry about the medical
and ethical implications of AIDS
testing in the home. Positive test
results can devastate people, and
any test could give a false positive,
they say . "It's like giving somebody

a death sentence," remarks one com
pany spokesman.

Health care professionals agree
that people need proper counseling
to correctly interpret the results,
plan confirmatory tests, and obtain
medical and psychological therapy,
if needed. "We believe a physician
must be in the loop:' says Rayno
vich. "W\} don't think FDA would
approve a home test [tor HIVJ in
the near term:'

Similar thinking prevails at Du
Pont, which Is clinically evaluating
an HIV antibody test the slze of a
matchbook. This test, like its poten
tial competition, uses a color change
to give the same yes-orono informa
non as ELISA, only much quicker
(in five minutes) . Du Pont spokes
mal' Mike.' Ricciuto say!; the firm

hopes to begin marketing the match
book test in Africa later this year.
In the future, he says, Du Pont might
seek FDA approval to sell the test
to hospitals and physicians in the
U.S. "It would probably never be
marketed as a home test," he adds.

Because any of these screening
tests could produce false positives,
most scientists believe that there's
still a need for confirmatory assays
such as the Western blot. This test,
sometimes called the imrnunoblot, .
provides more information than the
standard ELISA because it exposes cl.

serum sample to a strip of paper
con tain in g all the key HIV anti
gens separated according to their
molecular weight . Thus, the identi-
ty and relative abundance of specif-
ic antibodies in the sample can be
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visualized on the strip according to
the .pediic antibody-antigen reac
tions that occur.

Problems with "'estern blot
Nevertheless. indeterminate and

false positive results tan arise on
the Western blot because the meth
od i.o) net standardized. A 1986 Jn
snrute of Medlcine report on AIDS
noted th;lt "There hall been consid
erable variation in what different
laboratories have interpreted as pos
itive in Western blots." In the past,
some testing labs have considered
antibody to the core protein p24 as
sufficient for a positive result. The
Institute of Medicine report states
that this is an equivocal result. The
National Institutes of Health re
quires antibody to p24 and to the
transmembrane protein gp41. Du
P~nH ic1YS a positive result must in
clude p24, 1'31 (a replication-related
protein), and either gp41 or gp120.

Improvements in the Western blot
have helped to some extent . Earlier
versions ot this assay were deficient
in detecting antibodies to gp120 be
cause this key protein WAS selec
tively lost during the manufact\1t·
ing process. The newer ver&ionl of
the test, such as Du Pont's, oaer
enhanced detection of antibodies to
gp120 and its precursor protein
gp160, making it easier to classify
"some potenttarly ambis\.lous sera."
says Stanley H . Weiss of the Na
tional Cancer Institute's environ
mental epidemiology branch.

Even so , the interpretation of
Western blot reactions can still be
problematic. Weiss notes, for exam
pie, that some persons who had "un
usual Western blot reactivity pat
terns" or showed no ev idence of
HIV antibodies were found to be
HIV-infected by virus culture. As a
precauoon, blood banks currently
reject donations that repeatedly test
positlve by ELISA, even if they test
negative in the Western blot. Many
of these ELISA. results certainly are
false positives, and the blood that is
thrown out is wasted .

In an effort to clear up the uncer
t.Hnty in some \';-'estern blot read
ings, scientists at Abbott Labs have
devi&ed an imrnunoassav that is com.
plernentary to the iVestern blot. Th is
assay, Envacor, actually consist! of
two tests : One detects antibody to
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an envelope protein (gp41) and the
other detects antibody to a core pro
tein (p24).

Envacor may be useful as a diag
nostic tool because the two anti·
body types provide different infor
mation . "Envelope antibodies are
present in Virtually everybody who's
infected," says Jean-Pierre Allain,
who manages Abbott's research on
AIDS diagnostics. They are "an ex
rremelv stable and reliable marker
for HIV infection" throughout the
course oi the disease. he adds. Anti
bodies against pZ4, by contrast, are
not always present and their level
changes depending on the stage of
in fection . About 85 to 90% of in
fected asymptomatic persons have
anti .p24 antibodies. But as these in
dividuals become sicker, anti-p24
levels drop lower and lower, even
tually becoming undetectable. rhus,
Errvacor might be useful in charting
and predicting the immunological
course o{ the disease. says Carlson,
who directs the AIDS Virus Diag
nostic Laboratory at UC Davis.

The Abbott test offers a number
of advantages over the Western blot,
according to Allain. Envacor is easi
er to ptrform because it's in an
ELISA format. It gives a numeric
readout of results, thus avoiding the
subjective interpretations required
by Western blot. It's also quicker,
although it requires an overnight
incubation step like the W~stern

blot.

-

Universlty of CaJiforni.'s CdIJ$CJn

hold» the dot EIA test {or H[V

On average, the two tests are of
aimilar sensitivity. But Envacor's
specificity is very high-99.9'7o. This
means that, statistically, 999 out of
1000 Hlv-negative blood samples
will be unreactive in the test. Only
one in 1000 is likely to turn up as a
false positive. In Europe, where
Envacor has been in use for more
than a year, Abbott recommends that
it be used in conjunction with the
Western blot,

Tests for viral antigen
The variability of the immune SYS·

tern's antibody r~sponse to HIV pro
teins in di{fer~nt people has led
researchers to develop cl third gen
eration oi AIDS tests, which detect
the virus or its fragments directly.
This approach promises to catch
some of the false negative results
that crop up in antibody tests.

False negat ives occur in persons
who haven't yet developed detect
able levels of HIV antibodies. Typi
cally, antibodies aren't detectable in
blood until six to 10 weeks after
infection, according to Iaap Goud
smit, head of the retrovirus labora
tory at the University of Amster
dam . A recent stud)' of homosexual
men in Finland has found that some
f-UV-infeceed persons don't devel
op aruibodres for a. year or more.
And some HIV carriers may never
mount an ant ibody response at al l
Even 50, these individuals are sril!
cons idered in fect ious, and thelt
blood msv contain detectable levels
of antigens.

Wi'
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Obviously, one way to pick up
infected blood earlier than is possi 
ble with antibody tests would be to
look for viral antigens. Several com
panies are developing such antigen
tests for marketing. Abbott and Du
Pont unveiled their entries in June
at the 3rd International Conference

. on AIDS. Although their antigen
tests aren't ret available comrner
cially in the U.S., they have been
used AI research tools for at least a
year.

The Abbott and Du Pont antigen
tests are both enzyme immunoassays
that directly detect the core protein
p24, which is shed by the virus.

. The Abbott test, for instance, use,
purified, naturally occurring anti
bodies from an infected individual.
These are bound to a solid phase
and are allowed to capture whatev
er antigen tnay be in the sample.

The visualization chemistry is simi
lar to that used in other enzyme
immunoassays.

Researchers stress thdtsuchdirect
virus tests will complement, not re
place, antibody tests. That's because
the levels of antigens and antibod
ies change with time, and looking
at only one or the other can give a
misleading result. For example, if a
person i5 productng antibody, then
antigen in the blood will be masked
to some extent by the binding of
the two, Du Pont's Ricciuto explains.
In thiS instance, antigen may not be
detected at all, although an anti
body assay would correctly signal
HIV infection. Hence, it would be
necessary to screen blood for both
antibody and antigen, he says.

The rationale for adding the anti
gen test to blood screening pro
grams is to eliminate donations of

infected but antibody-negative blood.
However, no one really knows
whether this test will be able to
pick up infected blood early enough
to warrant the addlttonal cost, says
Ricciuto, According to John P. Phair,
professor of medicine at Northwest
ern UniverSity Medical School in
Chicago, since blood screening for
HIV was instituted in 1985, Belen
tists have documented one case in
which HIV was transmitted by
transfusing antibody-negative blood.
Phair noted in a recent editorial in
the [oumal of the AmerlCIln Medical
Association that blood banks would
have to spend at least $5.00 to $7~OO

per unit of blood to test for anti
gen. The added expense is not justi
fied at this time, he concluded .

The antigen test might be more
important as a way to diagnose AIDS
earlier than is now possible. And

Diagnostic tests being developed for other retroviruses

tn the U.S., as far as anyone knows.
all cases of AIDS have been caused
by the same retrOVirus-a human
Immunodeficiency v!rUI (I"lIV.1l.

In AfriCA, the sItuation 1$ more com
plicated. HIV-1 Is wfdespread In Zaire
and other central African natlona. But
a closely related human retrovirus,
HIV-2, is endomic In Senegal and sev
eral other coyntries In Western Africa.
HIV-2 appears to cause an AIDS-like
dtsease. Both HIV-l and HIV·2 ere
highly prevalent In at least two West
African countries. Furthermore, Africa
also is the home of Simian Immuno
deficIency virus (SIV). whiCh appears
to be more closely related to HIV·2
than to HIV-'. SIV doesn't Infect hu
mans. out It does cause an AIDS-like
disease in some monkeys ,

The prevalence of infections caused
by these viruses 11'1 Africa a;>pears
"catastrophic," According to a re6earch
team that Include& Erling Norrby of the
KarOllnska Instltute In StOCkholm anc
Richard Lerner of the Research (Mtl
tute Of Scripps Clinic In La Jolla, calif.
They say there is "an emorgency need"
for simple, Inexpensive. sensitive, and
spectnc tests that can Identify ann
!:lodies to these rotro"lrusea, and dis
tinguish between them.

Several QrOUpG have been work ing
10 ceveloo such Immunoassays, and

at IGast two-Norrby's and a different
group headed by John W. Gnann Jr. of
Serlpps Clinic-recently reported sue
case. Both groups have based U'Wtlr
assays on synthetic peptide antigens
derived from the transmembrane gly.
ooorctetns of the different viruses
[NatureJ, 32&, 248 ('987): Selene,.
237 , 1346 (1987)J. These ant igens
were incorporated Into the &tandard
laboratory screening formal known f1S

ELISA. Besides pOinting the W8~· to
ward better diagnosis of AIDS Infec·
tlons. early results from this research
offer hope that it will be poulble to
solve what Gnann's team calls " the
epidemiOlogic puzzle of AIDS In
AfrIca."

Researchers atso have ~een testing
blood from American donora to Check
II HIV-2 nes spreao to the U.S, So far.
00 evidence of ttll' has turned up, For
now, It GeerTl', HIV-2 tests will remain
for Investigational use only.

SClenUt!S and health officialB are
more concerned that another Insidlou$
retrovfrus may be spreading through
the U.S. blood supply-HTLV-1 . or hu
man T-cell lymphotroplc virus, type 1.
This virus causefl adult l-cal! leuke
mia in about 1% of thoae Infected.
Like AIDS, 11'\15 cancer Is falal and
may not appear until years after Infac
1101'1. HTLV-1 Is transmitted In the same

way as HIV-thrOUQh sexual contact,
exchange of blood by hypOdermic sy
rlnge8, and transfL4ion of Infec:teo blOOd
or blOOd prOducts. Evidence InCllcates
that many drug addicts In the U.S.
have already been infected with
HTLV-1. which Is atso Implicated In
otherdiseases.

Cellular Products, a Buffalo, N.Y.•
biotechnology company, and Du Pom,
In COllabOration with BiOtech Research
Laboratories ot ROCkVille, Mel., have
produced experimental test kits to de
tect HTLV-1.The American Red Cross
haG been using the&e tests to look for
eVidence of the virus In blOOd donated
by people around the U.S. The results
of thIs study aren't yet available.

Nevertheless, many companies al
ready see the writing on the wall. At
present, all blood donatlont In the U.S.
are screened for HIV antibodies and
" we believe It Is only a rna"er of
time" before blood screening for
HTLV-, also will be required, says
John R. Zeman. vice president and
general manager of Eastman Kodak ·s
cUnlcal products division. Kodak plans
to market a test manufactured by ·Cel 
lular Product. tMt Can Simultaneously
detect HIV and HTLV·1 antibOdIes. Ou
Pont, too, Is already gearing up to
I=l rOduee mli llons Of HTLV- t antibody
test kits a year .
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Aloft. Such a probe consists of a syn
thetiC' sequence of nucleotides
either RNA or DNA-that i$ comple
mentary to the target viral sequence.
When the probe encounters its tar
get, the two strands hybridtze. or
;01n together to form a double
erranded segment. Because the probe
sequence ie tagged with a radioac
tive or nonradioactive label, the site
of the target sequence can be located.

N ucleic acid probes theoretically
could detect HIV Infecticn even ear
Her than antigen tests. Practicably,
though, many problems exist . For
example, it's estimated that only one
in 10,000 cells typically is infected
and produces viral RNA protein.
Moreover. infected cells carry only
a limited number of copies of the
viral sequence (usually one to three).
At very early stages of infection es
pecially, a probe would have to be
extremely sensitive to pick up such
small amounts of viral DNA.

Researchers at Cetus Corp ., a bio
te ch n o logy firm in Emeryville,
Calif., have gotten around this prob
lem by developing a method to am
plify the viral DNA sequence a mil
lion times (C&EN, April 21, 1986,
pOlge 8). John J. Sn insky, director of
diagnostics at Cetus, explained it
this way to a newspaper reporter:
"If looking for the AIDS Virus is
[like] looking for a needle in a hay
stack, our procedure allows vou to
make a million needles ." Cetus
claims the procedure can detect vi
ral genes if present in only one of
every 5000 cells.

Even so, the use of such probes
requires a more sophisticated lab
setup than do most other HIV tests ,
This is limiting the use of these .
probes. Furthermore, some scientists
believe that the promise of this tool
will not arrive unti! "somebody fig
ures out a way to automate ito" says
Du Pont's Ricciuto.

Although researchers now can test
[or antibodies, antigens, and even
bits of viral genes, they still don't
have a clear idea of what the test
results mean in terms o{ the pa
tient's clinical condition and prog
nosis. Perhaps, one diagnostics ana
lvst tells C&EN, that all-important
connecnon will be made once sci
entists have in place a ba ttery DE
assavs that can be run routinely on
AIDS patients- C

. j .

HIV antigen (p24)

first indication of HIV inf~ction in
six subjects who had no detectable
HIV antibodies, These and other re
cent studies suggest that the anti
gen test could detect HIV infection
at an earlier stage and could help
identify which infected people are
most likel)' to develop full-blown
AIDS.

Certainly, the antigen test is
expected to be an essentlal tool for
monitoring the cHicacy of experi
mental anti-Hlv drugs by rneasur
ing antigen levels after drug ad
ministration. According to Paul A.
Volberding, who directs AIDS ac
tivities at San Francisco General Hos
pltal. the Abbott antigen test helped
researchers determine that the drug
zidovudine (popularly known as
AZT) retards the virus's replication
in. the body. This was seen in de
clining leve ls of p24, which is used
as a marker of viral burden.

In some Hl'V-infected persons, the
virus retreats into the cells and lies
dormant for months or years until
it is reactivated. During this latency
period, the virus cannot be cultured
from the blood . and neither viral
antigens nor antibodies are detect
able.. The ani)' way to unmask the
virus is to find the telltale genetic
sequence it has surreptitiously in
serted into the DNA of host cells.

Researchers are applying nucleic
acid probes to accomplish this mis-

Anllboo:l l.. to IlU

Core antigen, antibody levels vary as disease progresses
Infection with HIV

I

Momns after ;r!lecli un

A hypothetical patient's pro tile shows the Inverse relallonship between two key
HIV markers-the core antlgen p24 ~nd antibOdies ratsec againat It. p24, whIch
appears In 1)100(1 soon aner Infec\lon. Is neutralized by " rlilng tlClG of anti-p24
antibOdies. As long as the level of these antibodies remains high. the patient's
~on"ltIon Is stabla. But months or years ister. when the vir l.ls starts replicating
again, Its steppec;1-up prcducttcn ,,' p24 overwhe lms the Irwl"l,lne C1efen5Ss by
cOmp1elt ing 811 the ava ilable antl-p24 antibodies. By contrast. the level of antibOdy
to the transmembr.ane glycoprote in gp41 remains fairl)' constant
So",e. ; "'lJDOn. LaooralOt:t:$

o 2 3

becau.tp24 and anti-p24 levels in
blood change a. the disease pro
gresses. 'the antigen test, like Ab
bott'. Envacor assay, mAy be useful
in predicting the course of the dis
use. Goud$mit says detectable p24
can appear as early AS two weeks
afrer infection. Weeks later-esti
mates range from six to 12 weeks
after infection-core Antigen disap
pears, perhaps overwhelmed by a
rising tide of antibodies against it.
But in some persons who go on to
develop full-blown AIDS, research
ers say. p24 reappears later. signal
ing the renewed activity of the vi
rus. Because antigen complexes with
antibody, a rising level of p24, cou
pled with a falling level of anti-p24,
"reflects the failure of the immune
defenses to contain the Virus." Allain
says .

A recently published study by r~

searchers at Abbott Labs and Rush
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical
Center in Chicago indicat('s that HIV
p24 levels correlate signjfic~ntly
with the clinical status of persons
infected with HIV . The studv looked
at 221 infected persons. 130 of whom
tested positive for HIV antigen. An
tigen was detected in 19% of th(l
asymptomatic subjects, 46~ of those
with AIDS-related complex (a less
severe form of the disease), and 69%
of the AIDS patients. A related study
also used the Abbott test to find the
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Jnc.;'a Nevada-based~ of rubber '

.~ far taddeis,.last Summer.aDd has
.turned it into' a)nultifaceted higlf-techre- .
seardn>utfit' with an ' . to AIDS"'inark " >

, r . ' . . i"W '-. "~ • 13DS' to -mirlret~

I
~"~ and testmg kit, . .
saying&¢ it lias &ned up "'upscaJe retail~ ..

.' tioIIlr..tp seD,b~ "We want .to market ,.....
. thistest to middle' Americ:a,- Lewis'said.OO-·""''''''''''W
~ ~8aoc1~ <Xi?p.. _•., . ~ . .., ~J'

~pth!i~8SkecI~='1
;' Jret. But·~~'_~ud· · ..
;; other1aCdS iiiaAJDS.testiDIblC n:
i.Mar,faod busioe~mea. W~ $innnons.ant .
: Mark R Cnr'mD;ile~~JadIiUC iii ;-:1

.

...' ,._..-~..:-:-.,"" '.~.~.~. ;" '- :.', fiik 41;4
~"V&ClCIIUCIt. ~ ~~mnlft7 ·.~~.. ,'PL-~'~.
,~ms testing fg((I8(F"d ass;:; Jme I

:~i:v~I~< .. ~.~~~~.
'~seVe4 ~~lies in~w~
:~:~~~a~~~:r'.~;jt;:-~l~;
I :' BIOod.check "~-gefrices liIie it, hoWew:i.' ~'
~are· ·essentiat1Y ·~cODunerdal~ J
:~ thepriyate,~~ JDaDY doctcn haVe~·.
~offered in thei'r~ofIioeS' SiDCetbe begirioiog ;l."

."dieAIDS~: Home coDeCtion N ':· .the . . .... , AIDS _ .'
; :tiiue~~· · ·, J~ ., . ~fact;~~
· ~th;{1iaS !~~~~~Cl"~~

" ~~~~~~~~~.~~~~:

~ : , : ' - : ' ~ ,-e- ~~-• •- ::< ,: ' .'·..'t i f ~~~: ;::;"~>.o~· · it~' ;;:;{;'i ';: ;1 ' :;.~~ ,~ " . >~s ~ ..:6" .

rHome'Test ·-KitS~~l'·-f~-===~~~'::~; ,
t · . . ~ ., _ . '- , :fu,nded. nOriprofit health clinic:s, .• ~>.i. .. -~. j' . ' :;1.:
'I m"'./.. 'A' '.'ID'S· . .'-M"~~.- .~ ..... ..»: . ,.'. BUt tbe~~1.. alsol.~ve iaised·a hoSt'« ..: . '< ' /:' ;~..,;";f':'.~ i~J .dmcat J~...-. .;,~. __~H':"';.:L-~ ; ''''''r ~!!. . I '''y f ' • &"'&..........s 't..-.- aDII at-- - I'
: " .. . ~.;;o'!; ..' ;: .. .: vehement~ from .....- ....1.1:.. healda "'- ~
i .... , ' . ' , .. ;.. ..--~ • . .: .'I;-'C")~· ·>'! ·l . , . ....., ~zl"-'..""A' . - ' ..
f :': '. : . . : : '. _{ .;~~~~! ". >J~;1r~y~. · .<-O~~18t8 _wll~ 9uest~on whether private -:Be"': • -.-" R....: ·~~t;~diH.•(~ '...~4. ' "finDS 'especially thOse·offering hOiPe .tesdiijf.l. ~.
I 'lpg ea . .~ " i:! ,kit$- wiD provide adeciuateserviCe, safety .-·
. . . ~.:~ "' and, , pirticuJa( Ifug to cIieiJtaJ" i -, ' ;

• {' • ~ '(' ., .', ' • • • , : . '. : •• • • J ~ .. :~' ~~~, .~.:~~:F .,r ' - ..... ~ :e0ttnge , .". .' ~.' )0 _ . - '": •

. .... .~. __. . • ... . •. • . ... • ~ I " . . .. . " ' " • - UJL.'t_ both Si1jander. . and.Y ":WIS~.... 41...- ...• ~~ ~ . ~ . '.; . ._ -'_ '; ', ' _ - ~ ..... ' ."...r.'-::: - '. . nJ.llE .a..e ..~~~.:~ lit-' - .' :A6 Used' ;,~ 'D .•\;,.' \'~; :- .. : WiD be 'seI6Dg thebOme~'kitS by~e...(
! ~::+~ ., . ~ . . :, OJ ~ · ~~::~r ::Dts=:~~~)
:10 [tofj.tJi'rom PublwJ!.tVu:·,i'- ' testing~and~ n.e·a· · " .' t

F ~H9 ;~~q~~~~ ~~~rS;~t
t'M' . 3rk:.c:c..~ · aDd c ft~·. ' . ~CaI": d. ci:lotro . during" his tIu: ·In·,. ....:... ~J'IUU<'& _. . . .' , ¥ersy . ee a:e,:ms ~ .'.
. tbe1Dse1ves . . . • ... a . " ' forined the American~ li die ..
_, ' ~~uab1e.. . , .~~.i;, .~ CtwnofAIDslast earwithstitln:~...'.t . Viii serYIIOe. uac:u; ""- . . y:..~_: ·two 1Oca1 'businessinen;~~'t.ii,", :cloctOis, Buyers of ~oteck, ashis ~wiD be,:; -
: t cashin do 'the '. ubtic anxietIeS'ovet~~;"?~ knoWn, get a1ai1c:let to dmvtheirown blood, a -, '
~ . .. • . ' .,.;.... ,;". •.._~ , . ..,. ~~ ;. ~~ .... '\ . . .; \ .•.. ~. ' 1,"'-' • ' , " ., . ".;: .
i'~~: ~'i{; :'.:' :',.•...: .- . :,, : ~{i l,~!:J3S. f~"1f.1¥ . ,~ OOx,to send the saDlpIe through the .:·" .over the next few mon~ the Food ,"",'.0. . inail to an licensed lab, and a 900 nUtDber to . '
.!>riigAdminiStration WiD decide,~'a1de~~: I caD a weeklater to get the result.. '

· f '~ . ';' " ' ' -,.. ,," _. ' . ,,, . < ,. .' -: -- ' '<. .. . ' . l' -, Lv.~ft" ~ . people' • -L;. ba L. __:na-;" · · ;. ·; ,; ;~ : c" :.' \ f ~") ;·:;;;·r. t..o -...;::, ;f;. . ne re~ dll' wuu ve~
I . At i$Sue are. the separate plalls .of"Suj;.: · ~. · · jromiscuous~who~embarr~ togo to

. • . .. ' .. , ' '::"_ . '. L. ~~.;.....' - 'ft' who' . . • • !a. doct« - S;I;"",,- said, "There ....e miDi'ODS ..6..a~!-W1"'congressmanJlom&..~ . .• '. , . . ' ~ . . CU' . w
;riow~'~ ReSton, 8nd;Lewjs.·a~ ~ I'~ out there who d()D't wantto go to a
psycliolOgist; to seD home AIDS test kits m·:.-. : . .. '. . ". ' . .
.mug'Si:ores'tbat WiD aDo", consumers tO~.., ~ l~ · 1'tie pemment basesmnated·tbe numbes·· ,
I therilSelves for AIDSWithout . 'to a~., :'Of~ ten~nfat riSittcii'AtDs·."/ !
t--~ ';Tbe'tWo~~Ofana~ thathas :::. ~~~~~~!~l: \· ·~TEsTiNG,~'e"U~ ~··'·i·~ !:.fft;~; ;\C.
,:seen~nvate fulns~ increasingly attemPt to::f ;::":.J .. .. . , ."' ; . . ,.
,~. in~ tHe ~teSting business, aQding a . ;~ I ..., c. ..
~ _ -/1. ... _ . ' ... ·r . > .' : " . , ' - . • '. ~ ._~ ... _ 4.... _. . a ..·• - • • , .
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," .. Hogle~ alsointenc1~~~~~. .:

.~~. The~ fcra$' .'.'
. naii.f\ID5 test cond1iCteG~,prl~~ ..= ...s .',
, • .. nmin~of~~~''''':
; , " teta~ fCi' .-'--~!::~" S' }lJ8rge to '::~.:'

po, .~!&..." ~'~lexpecls "".'
, seD biS#W stores for $9.95,. a $20, .•'"
or $iS . to.~ the t~ Pi6Ce.SSea:;.: ,.Uiii.tileFDA be:Cquld'go~ loWer: foy'.
$1& "'I . "at '$18 theie--iS'a'0 ;<
w.-w..; ~he~_:.a: .' '.' .", -r: ". ~,,>-:.
~~. ~:._ i-;·'····-·~i.··; .~:. , ....,:. ';
. BUt few believe that~~petitive pricing~' .

.' able wiD eudthe contrOversy over home test-~ ... c',

~-. ~::i::~;;; .~.;:~;".:;, ;}; ~::..<"";.:. +r'< .. ,~ ~'.:~<,~
.:....-,·'"Let's talkqmdidIy fora moment. This type, .';.. ','«~ brings oUt " , kook from~', .,

woOdWOrk,-said Siijan:i-some of th~:-~~~
·1o=:..1ittIe credi;J.,'t;h." - .~~~_ orno •.,.....3.. .. __ '.' .:,.~.

-... <Or' .. 6_tI~. ..I_I _1. 61......;;.',•..- .• cant' ,lCII,.....111U\9 not to uau ....w ~ ," ,

I·~~ Tuckson, D.C. COIIlIDissioPer ci·- ',>
;.~~~ w. theprivate AIDS testem.,~ ,'.J

"BuftWOa1cJ above aD hopethataoy~~ : ).'
..~.~ witha' fh1n WOUld:' ,;'S--.w..- ·-:o."'·m that their::::is not beioc " "
'i'~~'~ 'pc#ios.' qt,izeoI~, . ~:
...0U&1it tolJifprepued~'~~ there ale,..:; >"

....~J~,.~~tIy~~~__\;~}\;~~~~·s;;

B~'~MiricrsC~'~';;'~miiJ
thft.~ test~ to'pick'.'. ~ their~~, .~.... up

..suIts from spedaJ afIices the' firm hopes to,
, in .ISO',cities. Rather tban have trained
"~0Ji Staff. the'<" "PJaQS toOff«;}

':," clieDtS Who test~tJie AIDS-"" 1

~~~~~.l
~"; ,_,jl\~tntuweliDr are W a Z:,te\ViS?!
\. said./,Ve wante4a~~:f.loan~~
'. b'~fiIshioDbyUst~~~ ~u ,r~itJ
(. ~saicC'-' 'exiStirig~1fugeffortS]tJ_ ..' ID31W .-'
" fail because recipients don'~~~ ~
, they'~told. SoLewis',~ system-
. '.' • viewers toaDsW8" qUestions at each

/~~=~:~~~~,~"
': 00," Lewissaid;~ theicaa'tget into
- thenext sectioa."_,:,,:---,-,-:,,~---,-~-
; ,But~uDseling.1J_.J:~eJ and;,computer.
I doe~'t:satistY~.~ officiaJs"..~~
fIJoSt4eSt~·hilStobe·done~.
: h caa~t·~~ ;qr Other·w;ly.... JIawley~
"=mte!3CtiVe video is'not capableci_the.
emotiooa1~ ci &; rtf;- .'... .to

lime' a patient fiDd oat ,re jIUiiitW; ana
: then walk Out andkiB~~:' - .,' - ~.

~. ~~eutlij,ieileUIS1:eSPODd'tO
these cbarge$ by stiessiD8 wbat. they see' as

[the failure of pubIidJ. funde.d ~~oitS'1O
reachpeople outside thehighest riskgrOUps.-

. ' -1\ lot of o=...1iodcD'twant to· 'to theSe'.,. ~.. go
•.~They're·~ not !J1 ~best Parts ci~
,t~1heY;dQ.n't ()f£er I1~l1~f~.~said~;l ..._.~,.._'...l<._ .......... , _' , ..... ..-«t :-,.' .•i _~ -.:,.." .......,... """.1.:" ';,;p;"

l"~ . ..",-4--.:;";c· "~"'I ".'

~'vid'ffiai ~-ofCaJifornil{s Discrete
~. Memcat TestiDg rnc:; 3nother finn hoping to .

eDi:er the'home coIIec:tion"business. -rbe easi-

"~Co~~~u:m~~~
'i'X '~lbOd~ec)(s .Wayrte-siDi~ons believes
.: thafpre;.'ancrPost-~'ciluIWelini required by
,.' bIicclinics riia bea '1,;;.. reaso.. '...1- .po . ; ~L .~.. , ."'!U3.many

Americans decline to be tested for A.IIS.
'~; ,"We 'neVer seoo~~it'.of tJie·~;;..,.. if... ,', . aD}" '. ....,.. . , .........,.

'-". theyneedbep:besaict"BuUhe clloice is left
f- to the iodividual. We see-anythmgJDandat
I aboUt AIDS testingas adeteirent.'"Sim~ .

said marketresearch by his firm shcnys that17
percent of'respoDdeIJts indicated that they

i=~~~rI~W.~~~·"·"· j

f~~~~::"~===:"',.j-;-~1estiog firms thinkthey canattraCt the··· 1
" broadestpci6sibIe JDaIket. ."" ! ". c . ; .

r
L~ " "We 'happeotO~;~ ~~_:. .: ~
t~~this kiilcI of~isthe~ ci "
i: - buSJDessmeo, governmeIJt emploYees who ,
'rtraveJ..wbo ha~ ooJDDJitte;d an;~
! .m~-~,~bout to feD their wiveS or ~"go
r anJwheie aDcI have a teSt: Peaci! (#, Miners
r Lewis toldan FDAadvisory-(l()IDmittee meet- ,.
;- 'ing in necembei-."We _DOt done anymar- '
; ket suneys. Perhaps we couldstart with this
! buildiDi{and survey tile'goVernment einploy-
i ees to see DoW'many of them are rea11Y war-.
. ried 1-..1- 61..... " .' , . .

1

< · . auuw... UIiK...• - -'---.-.-.-.-'~. ..;" ~.-.'f, .. 'SiJjander~ to eoistCele~~·~· ,"
j.i Iie..~ fat an~~,."It's.~ tc> KIiow'".

i ". • . to' . ' A.meric:an$ to be teSt~

L~'~~..:~,.:..'~i·.': "0',
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climc,s.Th,.e """'","!!'.'~'.--'",'.' ,:1=".,,:, Des to private rese,"'" ar,ch,ets for p~" . ',. .', by the i stigators
'. ,-- _. "'~. - ,. -- _.-'-

th,"c,m,"s~,I,ves ft,'""'.,,.·· .... Y"ern.ma;,~ .....,:example, b......... 'II. 'ral ,',: etal'
centers to ~...... . 1ft ta ' .

, "inpeqple infeeted with the AlPki '. ,.;" ·Il
. ,ReS4!!tU"ehFts who design the' ' "'Iy
.' ~elY'~ gr~nt$, which are I~s .'en n contrac~

Inevllluating applicatlons'fot ant ." .N.Io.Jk"_~'air'
ela~a~1i! system of peer re .' ~~., .
.~ars'.N the moment,.. Ials ld; t~p8tUlQft
among scientists workiq'ol) AI,~..~_reat.~that.
among scientists working ilf~~ a.... W:·.
medical re&earch, such as metatiPlic causes of beakdis
ease. But as AIDS'resea~gisin~~~
f>lications are receiving higher~m:_peerrevieW
p~ess. indicating an. inClft$e in their· tedJnk$1 and
scientific merit, Dr.'Fauci .... ·'.~·NadlngJllC)SI;~'
the applications that are wotttly.'Of;beingfundec;t,~be
saId.'. ..," . . . ,,'. M: .

The report by the Na__ Academy"Of Sti8aees
warned that an overcommit~nt to een....lJ;Jplanned
stUdieS could have "extremely deleterious conse-

l:!uetices"'JtlrexClUded"CiftllVe ~1IlpDtfrom .
researchers outside of the' N.I.H." Peden" otfickWi$llid
that investigator-initiated projSC't$aCCOlUitedfor a grow
ing, snare ottbe total' beal!Jse,m~ and'mote experj..
enced researchers were I*ng attraeted' to the JtUdy' of
AIDS. .

Dr, Carpenter's advisory panel warttedtbat theGov
e",ment must not shortchange otherbIOIIIIIlldleal ,re
search to pay for work on AIDS. So~ot ~;JesJarcb
that appears unrelated to the disease '''_y~..,_,pro
vide important basic informatitID in areual'"intPWOlo
Iy.virology and molecular biochemistry,..... ".,;...
critical to the resolution of theAIDS.epidemllt"1·~
~~ ~ '.

It noted that the initial progress in AIDS.nsearchre
suited, in large part, from money spent on_sic researdl
Into viral causes of cancer over the last two decades.

UnmIsweredQueStions
Dr. Charles C. J. Carpenter Of Brown University,

c~airman of a group of consultants who adVised the
Nj.I.H. on future directions for AIDS research, said scien
tists had made PT98J"~S in,"~ ,~ Q1Q~uIaJ: biolQgy
and the epidemiology of AIDS, identifYing the genetic
characteristics of the Virus and the routes of traolimis
sion, But, he said,mUOb wor~:;i~ neePed tole4.... whictl·
cells become inf~ted'and wh{tt. ¢J1a"es OCltUtlmmecti·
ately after exposure to the virus. If scientistS knew mo...

absut the,SJa,'", ' b~J'" .tJw~," caw,sea dis~ease," ..... ' 'acclnesand
thera...-ac· . " . ". " t ,..... " .

- ,'~':., ';',=~" . ." c.

qt1eS'" f. . h !ntP tfte,~\I$e!l*f
,AID,S, $ , "",'," t aQdeva,'JUitlbn Of,
drugs and . ., !Feventlon lletjVi~
a~ $24million that'W1l1p~blY used for a new-iab02,
rator)' for the FOCld aOO Drug Ad ,istratlon. ",'

As the amount of money ~et'eases, competition be
comes more IntenSe. In the quest for financial.support,
scientists studY4J~ m()lecplar biOlogy and the stnlcJl.\J:.e
of the AIDS viruS are, In a sense, competing with epI
demiologists Who do fierd work to track the spread of the
virus, Both types of work are essential to understand aJ;ld
disrupt the Virus, whic::h 11)81 become one of· the OlO$t
common causes of death, a(ter hear,t disease aria cancer;
in the 1990's. ._.
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On January 20, 1988 Fortune Magazine and Allstate Insurance
Co. released a comprehensive study on executive attitudes
toward AIDS. I found the study both alarming and
instructive. The answers from 623 randomly selected
American businesses rangeing from big to small to a 12 page
questionnaire found that American business in general does
not have policies that are supportive of AIDS infected
employees.

I am sure that if a similar study was conducted in other
countries, the result would be the same. I am certain of
this since, the study further concluded that as the
incidence of the disease increases in the workplace, the
incidence of supportive attitudes, behaviors and policies
also increases. since the incident level in other countries
is similar to that of the u.s. one can conclude that
businesses in these other lands are equally unsupportive.

On the brighter side, if anything can be bright about AIDS,
is the study's conclusion that the more knowledgeable
company executives become about AIDS the more supportive are
attitudes and company policy. In fact, companies that have
had employees with later stages of AIDS are more likely to
have" knowledge that results in a supportive written policy.
But from my perspective, waiting for an increased incidence
of AIDS cases before taking actions is not in the business
world's best interest. I say this in the face of the
study's fin~ing that appeals from others outside the
confines of the company have not been effective in getting
the company involved with the AIDS problem.

The PHS has estimated that between 1 to 1.5 million
Americans have been infected by AIDS. Given that a vaccine
will be many years in development it seems clear we must use
all our current knowledge to both decrease the rate of
infection and care for those that are infected. This makes
sense to business not only for humanitarian purposes but
economically. The study reveals that business executives
believe -:the cost of treating employees with AIDS lies
primarily with insurance companies and secondarily with the
employees w.ith AIDS. At the same , time they recognize that
while their medical insurance premiums have not yet been
affected, they expect a substantial increase within the next
5 years. Further, as the cost of the medical insurance
premiums increases, most executives believe that all
employees will be asked to contribute more of the cost of
their medical benefits and that benefits will be reduced.

Given the prospect of higher costs to the employer or lower
employee morale or both, it seems sensible to me that the
business world needs to use all current knowledge to prevent
AIDS throuqh employee education and policy direction.

__• .......'-~ _ ~ _ ...... 'L. _



As I noted, the Fortune study has been instructive. I must
admit that Maxwell Communications Corporation has not
pursued the course I've suggested here for others. In order
to match my corporate words with corporate deeds I have
direc~ed my staff to contact Allstate Insurance Company in
regard to the AIDS handbook produced in conjunction with
their study and to further solicit their advice on the
development of a written policy on AIDS for Maxwell
Communications Corporation. I believe our corporation
cannot afford to be within the ranks of the four of every
five companies surveyed not having such a policy.

I ~ . . '
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Opening.theChannelfor -~~w:AmS"Prugs /: ' I
FDA NeedsMO;:~ Mo:w, andJ>~nel .h>stif!eiJAPjmnJals,Panel4sserls . '... . . "

" .' - ' - . '

' . . , ,.. ' J .' . . , . ... . . • ... ."M" ajor changes are needed in .the..~ .country's drug approval 'process
to meet the demands of ' the

. growing population of AIDS pa
tients, a president's panel concluded last
week:. ,"· · - . , . .

-" Accordfug to retired Admiral James D.
'··Watkins. the chairman' of the Presidential

- Commission on the' Hu.man lniniunociefi-
. ciency Virus Epidemk,'there isa P!~
need to speed up the drUg approvalprocess
so that more AIDS patients can be helped.
Watkins cited someserious flaws in the cur-

' rent system that are 's1owmg theemer
' ,gence ofnewdrugs to trealAIDS. ' . ~ .

His report, which covered abroaCl range'
. of issues including drUg devel~ment, .as I
· endorsed by the full panel yesterday and I
· .wiD" go to PresidentReagan!a~er this Week-I

'Among the,numerous problems Watkins
'.. cit~ in the 6O-page rePords the Foodand

I)rug Administration's need for Dioremon
ey, additional personnel and better faCilities

· tobandle 'the increase mexperimental
drugs that are beingdeveloped. . . ... .
. The present FDA facilitieS "are in<i<Je
quate to deal With the pharmaceuticals that

",are Coming downstream from the National
· Institutes of Health," Watkins said. H the
.' FDA uses its present resources to concen
· trate on AIDS, he said, other diseases Win

, suffer. . " ' .. ;.
So far, the FDA has receivedsome 179

' applications for approval to test 120 new ,
. AIDS drugs.t- diagnostics and vaccines, ac- '
, cording to Dr. Frank E. Young, FDA

Commissicner.
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· :Yet. t:lili.'-j;ge number of . appIi~tions I
"threatens to overwhelm'the FDA drUg ape ' : " :;_ ' " . _" ,'
proval process and styinie the 'developmentI :...:..,.... ':~ . t ·

. - ' ..... .. ' \" . .of not just AIDS drugs, but of all~':" ._ .. . -: '.

ceuticals," in,~,u, olted Sta,teS. W,-_a~~ ~. " . ': :. " " ~ . >
. I t takes most drugs ana~e Of~~\ .'" . : ~ - :' .. ,..~ . ..

'tot Oyears to go from developmentto final . .' .-. " . ... ~~~=)~~~~ "We'are Very 'concerned
laborat~~.~~. to ph~ician'i(omce in~t that ,we don't have a ~,

·two years-m part, because the FDA .;ex- _ .. ,.. . . :'. ' . _ '. ' . .
. pendedeight'manYearsofeffortatarost"of system to move these
$6OO,oo~r ~~oung- told tlie ·commission.QIl . drli/iS'ra"'idl1i 'into
Feb. 19. . . Z)' . r . .., . .'
. ·It tookthe FDA21h months'to -reVieWlhe'

I
'"clinical tria,Is. The, re

scientific data on.~ and ap,prove the drug - ;;'A,1.i. to' be"':- ,. r.: ifi t
.1 • "AIDS tients. ." .. . -,~ a Slant ICanlor use m pa...... ' . ' " Z)'

'Butsince the ..FDAha~n~erthe~~y ' enhancement ofthat . ~ , .
nor the personnel to contmuereVIe~g " .. ' ~: . ~ '" ; _." : . " j ." ' .. ..

·dplgsat that pace, there is concern that the .~ -process....
~ entire drugapproval systemwiD bogdown. '. ',":.",." -,'.- .,: . - ..... -,:Adm. James D. watkins

"We are very concerned that we don't . . ..: . . . , - .· AIDS Commission ChairmaD
h3ve a system to move these drugs rapidly
into clinical trials. There needs to be a,sig-
nificant enhancement of that process,to said
WatkiDs. . ' - ' . ' , . "" -

'- ' By Sally Sq~i~': .
Washington PostSUffWriter

'_.-'
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: .: Without ~jor ' revisions in' the drug-ap- , 'AIDS. "There are-~ liiiiiti to whatyou
. proval procesathe FDA "is going to be in . can do when you are dealing with human
. very serious' trouble very .soon," Wjltkins . beings who have life-threatening illness.
. saidata breakfast meeqng last week.·"The ; Twoyears ago, the pIacebo-<:ontrolled trial .
: ' FDA is kind ofanorpban agency in Wash- ; method was absolutely 'essential; 1 do not
. 'ington. We're picking up [FDA Administra- believe that it is now."

tor] Dr.Young's advocacy." But others fear eliminating placebo-con-
. ... One of the key recommendations of the .. trolled trials for AIDS patientsmight seta '
, .Presidential Commission's report is a plan ' difficult precedentfor other diseases. Rol>-

to .eliminateplacebo-drug trials for AIDS ert Allnutt, vice president of the Pharma-
'patients. . " " " ceutical Manufacturers Association, a drug-
_'. 'Placebos are sugar pills. ·ID clinical trials industrytrade association-said that place- >

", ofnew drugs, researchers giveonegroupof ' .be-controlled tlia1&"are something jhat we '
. ,patients the experimental drUg. Another ' have to look at very carefully." Eliminating ,

,','"group ofpatientsreceives the.placebo, Nei- ~ placebo<ontrolledtrials for AIDS patients
, .ther the patientsnor the researchers know '. "strikes me as being'tOQ ,broad a statement..
~" until.~ ~er thetesting is completed (and a ' Butwewill haveto haveourexperts look at

code is broken) which fudividuals received .' ,it."
~ ~ .the drug and which received the p~bo. : ' " The AIDS~n alsocal1ed for:
. '.' Using a placebo allows. researchers-to ' , _ .Immediate funding tohelp design.drug' .
-eli1ninate, the "placebo eff~" Sometimes : studies in underserved populations with

when people think that theY are ,taking a ' .AIDS,such as women, children, minorities,
,drQg" they get .better-not because the ' intravenous drug users and people who are

. ,drug makes themimprove but because they ;- mv positive but do notyet havethe illness. '
believe they will get better. . ' _ Increased access to a greater variety of

, "We don't need any JDOre placebo-con- , experimental treatmentsfor peopleinfected
, trolled drug testing for AIDS patients," , withthe AIDS virus. .

Watkins said, who noted that these patients _ Stepped-up search for a proper animal
-are so desperately ill that it is unfair to give model for vaccine development against the
' them sugar pills. :Scientific investigation of ' AID~using mv virus. ' " . r: ,"

.;new drugs can be served instead, he said, : ~,Wider availability 'to the scientific com-
bY involving -people wl1otestpositlve for : munity of the pieces of the AIDS virus so '

r. exposure to the virusor those whohavethe ' , that drug research can Progress more
~ pre-AIDS condition known as ARC-AIDS rapidly.
. 'Related Complex-in placebo drugtrials.' : _ Adoption of an international standard so

The reactionfrom the scientific commu- :' that the F:DA can utilize high qUllity dnIg:
·· nity to eliminating placebo drug trials has : trial results fromother countries. " '
, been mixed. '"I don't 'see any need for any _ Doubling of the number of reviewers of
, requirement for a placebo-controlled trial in ' HIV-related products at the FDA.
' people with' [full-blown} AIDS," said Dr. , _ The addition of $25 million in the FY
: Samuel Broder, associate director 'of the ' 1989 budget for an additional FDA building
clinical 'oncology program at the National " to house new employees involved in AIDS
CancerInstituteandone of the researchers • research.
who~tPFOpol5edAZT Jo~ use' against _ Early release of new drugs, which can

... . . t · :

then be closely monitored once they are on
the.market.

All in all, the reaction of the drug indus
try to the Presidential Commission's ree
ommendations has been generally favora
ble. "Admiral Watkins is calling for more
.resources to speed the approval of,AIDS
drugs, and Coincidentally that would speed
the approval process of all drugs," said
PMA's Allnutt. . "We certainly agree-with
that."

Meanwhile, NCI's Broder reported yes
terday at an,FDA seminar that he and his
colleagueS have begun testing a new AIDS
drug called DDA (for di-deoxyadenosine) in
AIDSpatients. ,

DDA "is much less toxic to the bone mar
row [than AZT]," Broder said. It may be
' that as in treating leukemia, he said, doc
tors will one day treat AIDS with several
drugs, perhaps by alternating administra
tionfrom weekto week. '

In studies of a combined drug approach,
alternating A7:f with another drug known '
'as di-deoxycytidine, five of 15 AIDS pa
tiente ' have survived beyond six months:
~ patient has 'gone beyond 36 weeks,"
.Broderreported.. ' .

Contrary to the mood ofpessimism about
"finding 'effective therapies for AIDS that

dominated researchers several years ago,
:' Broder, said, ~e now face a ,very large

menu of drugs that have the activity and
attack the AIDS virus at multiple steps in
the lifecycle.

"Now the question becomes whatdrug do ,
you ~vestigate and what priority do you
give it? There' is a real problem of how to
prioritize drugs. It is an interesting chaI-

· lenge but not one that most of us predicted
we would.be facing." .

While there is no question that AZT can
prolong life,for many of those with AIDS,

. Broder~,"I don~tllelieve that it is a cure
, :: . This is a firs~ step." , .'. ' "

, What research is indicating, Broder said,
is that "weare going in the right'direction."
Studies have',shown that AIDS- "can be

, ~eated,'!-~ said. "That was ~ormly not
acceptedin.l984." :- " . '

'T
here alsoseem.s to be onepositive
benefit of the .deadly AIDS epi-

", . ' demit that has.already emerged in
. . the -, Presidential ..Commission

Chairman's report: The disease is pinpoint- .
ing some major flaws in. the-current health
care system. ;. • .

AIDS research is likely ' to have many
"benefits to Americans who sufferfrom can

".cer, viral .and immune-related diseases,
'which'collectively kill an estimated650,000

' Americans each year." according to the
chairman's report.

"AIDS may be the real catalyst for get
ting our attention- [on medical problems}
across the board," Watkins said.... .. We
have exposed significant ,health care prob
lemsin the nation." •

__ _ _ _ _ _ - .. ... 06....... _101.."" g~""~ ..... I



· AIDS DRUGS IN DEVELOPMENT
Antl-Vlrals..
Drugs that directly attack HlV,thevirusthat causes AIDS, orother,viruses

DRUG NAME MANUFACTURER INDICATION
, (Generk name)

DEVELOPMENT
STATUS "

Al-721,

Betaseron ' . Tt:tton Biosciences.(ShelI '. ,' , AIDS, ~'$Sarcoma, ARC
(interferon beta) Oil)(Alameda, Calif.) " '. , ' ' . • ,

INO approved
Phase 1/11

DOC
(dideoxycytidine)

,(dextran sulfate;
UAO(1) ' " •

Hoffmann-La Roche " ' .: AIDS, ARC ' ~
(Nutley, NJ.) . : . -... . : -.: ' . '

Ueno 'fine Chern. Industry AIDS, ARC . : ' ':
(Osaka,~) ' ' . "

..; . '

NDA Pending ".
" (Orphan dI'US> '

, ' , INO approved ,
, ' Phase 1/11 ' ,

" INO approyed· .
Phase I ', "

, Rhone-PouIenc Sante .. ':, HIV infection . ": " , IND apprcwed,
(Monmouth Junction, NJ.) " . , Phase I "

Fosearnet ,"
(trisodium
phosphonofor
mate)

, HPA·23

'. Astra Clinical Research " " HIV infeCtjon,CMV retinitis .
, ~looMft, Mass.)', .. ,'·"n ,' . . "
\~~.~. !' ' . : ~.

(

, INO apprCMld
, Phase l/ll

Ornidyl , . ,Merrell Dow (Cincinnati, " 0 ,Pneumocystls cariniipneumonia NDA pending ,
(eflomithine) . Ohio) , ' , '. ' ::' (pcp) ,,; " ' ::""', , .. (Orphan ONg) ;

' r::e~ , ; ,...~r~'~ : A!DS, ' , .' ': '~ : " " " ~~' ~~
sequence): ' '' " , :

, RetrOVir' BurroughSWellcome ·' AlDS.1dvanc:ed ARCv ', : .. :- 0 , ~ NDA §PPI'OVed
(lk;Iowdine;.AZl) , (ReseatchT....... I?aIk., ,:.. .. ' ' .." .: , "

,N.C.) ,' - " 0 '

, ,,"' " '" . ,PediatricAIDS, Kaposi's sarcoma, INO'apprOYeCl
asymptomatic HIV infection, less ' , P,hase1/11

" • severeHIV, neurological invoIvement" ,:, '
in combination with other therapies , ,

,Rifatiutin '
(an5amycin LM

,' 427)

AdriaLabs(DublIn, OhIo)·, ,' ARC INO approwd
Phase U

(triinetrexate) Warner-L8mbert (Morris ,pcp ' '
, 'Plains, NJ.)· '

, INO approved "
Phase III ".

,"Y.i~ (ribavirin) Vi~ (Costa MeSa, .' ,;- AIDS, KaPosi's sarcoma, ARC
calif.) " , " ','. ,. ' , ' " " ... ' :: ', '

, ~rax (acyc:Jovir) BurroutN Wellc:Ome ' • • AIDS ARC In_ ...._ A_ u .....

" " '. ." , (Research T..... Park, '" RetJOw' "".'"~._~ ~ ..ru,
N.C.) ,

INOapprCMld
PhaseIl/lU

: INO apprCMld
, Phase I , ·

INO approyed
' Phlse I ' ' .



·I...~qo-Modulators·

Drugs that enhance the body;s ability to figbt invaders .

DRUG NAME' , MANUFACTURER INDICATION .
(Generic ......)

. :DEVELOPMENT
. : STATUS

ABPP ' . UpJohn (Kalamazoo, Mich. .)
(bropirimlne)

Advanced AIDS, Kaposi's sarcoma ., ' INOapproved
' . " , '. ' . . ' Phase 11/111

t

. AS-101 Sdentific Testing (National ' -.A1OS " i ·' , . . \ " .', . .. . ' INO approved
:PatentDevelopment, Bar . , J .

llan Una-iN, .. ......no (New . . ' j . '.. '., Yortc. ti.v.r'l - ....., ....,.
. , " . tJ

AmpIigen ." , DuPont (WilmIngton; Del.), : :ARC, POL
(mismatdMld . ·HEM~ (Roc:kYiIIe, ', ' .,. ' .'
RNA) ' : Md.) ' ; . . . '. . ,',

(anti-human alpha Advanced~ . :A1DS, ARC .
interieron ., ., ,. ' Concepts (Rockville. Md.) :
antibody) . , . , '.

'Carrisyn . .Carrinaton Labs (1rvQls,. ' ; ARC
(acemannan) Tex.) . . ..

", ..~. .

: ."

. ' .•:. INOapproI!8d . .
. Phase I . "

INO·subn\itted

Colony Stimulating.Sandoz (East Hanover, NJ.) AIDS, Kapos;'s~, ARC,HIV INO approved
· Factor (GM-CSF) Genetics Institute . . . ..' .. ., . ,'" . '. . Phase I

. -- (Cambridge , Mass.) ' , ..

G\-246,73a ': · ' '' ,American Cyanamid <Pe!lrl . AIDS ' ; " '. .. . -.
. .' 'River,'N.Y.) . · . .

(gamma
.interferon)

. . . - ;.

Genentech (South.San . ARC, in combination withTNF
Francisco, Calif.) (tumor necrosis factor) :

·INO~ .
Phase 1/11 " .

INO approved .
clinicaltrials

. I

I~G-l .

IMREG-2 ,

llines(New Ot1eans•.La.) ,.' AIDS, Kapqst'~sarr.oma !ARC, PaL . INOapprCMd
Phase III .

'11TVllI(~ Orleans. La.~ " , ; ' ' A1DS,~,s sarcoma, ARC,~ .' .~~

ImuthioI (diethyl Merieux Institute (Miami,-- " AIDS, ARC " > : . ~
dithiocarbamate) .,.Fla.)

'. IL·2 (interleuki~2) cetus(~GeIif.) : ~ : · :A1DS,Kaposl'ssar.coma ' ,. ".". . .. " ' . ' . ' .. " . . " .

IL·2 CIflterleulcln.2Hoffmann-La Roche " . . -, . Kaposi's san:oma "
. (Nutley, N.J.), Immunex ... .

(Seattle, Wash.) .
,

INOapp,~ · .
Phase 11/111 .

. INO approved
. ' Phase U

INOapproyed '
PhiIse III

NDA filed

INO approved
Phase III

: ':-~~. : ' . '..~(Su~·~NJ:) .~::;~~'~~~ :· .< :
, ;~peptide) • ' I ' . '

IrM5stipto(.s!.NO . ;

'.= ~.: ' "
.'INOapproved

Phase I : ' ' -: . "

~ . . ' . ' ,' " ~ '" , .
; ·Thymopetin (TP·5),'OrthoPharmaceuticals'. ,.'; ·:HIV infectlon -,: "

(thYmiC , ,, (Raritan NJ) .·.. '·· . · ,' i , . ' , . ,
~ COfI1POtJI'M:f) ., . . .. '. •~ ' . . .~ ' , : . '....":.. .~ .~ .

Roferon-A HOffmann-La .RQdle · .
(anterferon alpha) (Nutley, NJ.) .

.'., lSaposI's sarcoma

.. , ~.

. .
" .' '. ' NDA filEld

..'. ,..'

··'.(recombinant . Ortho Pharmaceuticals ,. . .~ anemiaassoclated with AIDS .: INO approved ·
· . erythropoietin) (Raritan, NJ) , andAZT theraPY " . Phase II .

"Trexan . DU~ (Wilmi~, Del.) A1[)S.~ ' . , : " ~ _' : " ! ", . ' . ; . early Phose II
(naltrexooe)

.TNF (tumor . Genentech (South San ARC, in combination with gamma INO approved
"~ factor) '. Francisco, Calif.) Interferon · · . . . clinical trials ..r~·_ ; ...._~ . . ... . ' .. .

· UllIlK.J l:aI Udll Idle. -. ria.•
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HOW DRUGS ARE APPROVED ..- -

!

APproval of a'neW drug for sale. . in.the lasts a_bout ttvee years. , ' " ~
• United States usually takes 'years. . .. AfterPhase UI trials, the drug CClI1lQiIly .','

Oncea promising new chemical ' .sends the FDA a neW druCappIIcation.'or ';"
compound is found bioIoglcaIly actiYeand ,cNOA. including au the datagather$d in" .• .
safe in laboratory and animal tests, the .laboratDry, animal and human studies,~ . " , .
drug company applies to theF()Od and well asproduction details and propoSed
Drug Administration for permission to begin '~ NDA review and apprcwal byFDA

, clinical testing-tests on humans. The '• ."~ i ; takes anaVerage of two to ttvee years. ,, ', ' ,"
.'application, called an Inveltlptloilal new ' Once the NDA is approved, the company

'. ,:';' cIruc or IND petition, 'becomes effective if can begin 'marketing the drug. It must ,·.
FDA does notdisapprove it within~ days. submit R8ri0dic reports tothe FDA, '

• "Clinical testing hasthree phases: . . 1ncIud~ data onadverse reactions, "
,i, " ' Phase I studies, conducted ona smaU . ~ ; . "production andquaUty control. For: some .'
, number of healthy people. determine the. •"' drugs, FDA requi~ additional rnonItoring ,

drug's pharrnaeolcllPcal effect, its safe dose ., ••andstudies to evaluate Iong-tenl:Ien,cts. .
and how it is absorbed, metabolized and Other terms in thechaJ1: .

" excr,etedby the body. PtllISe 1 ,~1y takes. , . AlDS-acquired immune deficiency
" -: 'Ieu than a year. , . . ;" syndrome. ARC-A1DS-re1ated complex,
: :j ' Phase II testsarecontrolled studies in' , : sympt0m5that often precede AIDS.
.., some 200 to 300 volunteer patients to ." " ,CMV--eytomeplovIrus, anopportunistic
, assess the drug's effectiYeness ~They ~ ; , ' -r infection that can C8U$8 blindness. Orphan

usually take about twoyears. " " > clrup-Drugs for rare diseaseS; a new law"
• Phase III consists ofclinical trials In . •..proyidesfederal subsidies fordeYeIopment
. large numbers ofvolunteer patients, l.isuaily.-'; of some such drOp. PCP-Pneurnoeystls

. '.. 1,000to3,000,who have the condition' .: carinll pneumonia, anoften fatal .
thedrug is intended totreat.,Thestudies : , ~, opportunistic infection; PGL-perslstent ··

. confirm thedrug's effectiveness and .' .: ', ' ,generalized lymphadenopathy, or lymph
. . idenf:ify adverse reactions. Phase III usually .. ,". nodeenlargement. ' ' ,

. .• .' , ..n .... .-.....u I.~Ul.aJIIIA 1.II::a.An1~ ..-••"""''''.v ••
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The Problem of Diagnostic Tests

In a perfect world, a person infected.
with human immunodeflclency vi
rus (HIV) would always show up
positive in a blood test; an unin
Iected person would always show
up negative. What could be simpler?

Unfortunately, lite is not simple.
And present-day tests to detect HIV
infection are far from perfect. Some
bdividuals who aren't infected
show up positive. Such a result,
called a false positive, can lead. to
needless anxiety and depression,
problems with interpersonal rela
nons, discrimination, loss of home
and job, or even suicide. That's be
cause persons Who harbor the virus
are likely to develop-and die ol
AIDS. On the other side of the fence
are those infected indtviduals who
falsely test negative. They breathe
a sigh of relief and may proceed.
unknowingly, to infect others, ei
ther by donating blood, engaging
in unprotected SQX, or sharing a nee
dle to inject street drugs. Simply
put, false positive and false nega
t ive test results destroy Iives.

With wider HIV testing looming
in the future, medical researchers
are striving to eliminate such rnis
leading test results by making HIV
diagnostic tests more sensitive and
more specific. Sensitivity is the abil
ity to detect low levels of a target
molecule: specificity is the ability
to detect the target molecule exclu 
stvely, In addition, researchers are
developing new tests that will be
quicker, simpler to perform, and less
expensive than those currently
available .

The tests now in use or under
development are of two basic types.
The type that came into use first is
an indirect test: It de tects antibod
it'S (proteins called Imrnunoglobu
l rns) that the immune system has
mobilized. against the invading
AIDS virus. The second rype of HIV
lest is one that detects the virus
directly, either through its antigens
or its genenc material.

Deficiences ofcurrent
HIV testsare being addressed
bydevelopment ofnew kinds

of testsfor antibodies,
antigens, and nucleic acids '

Ron Daganl, C&EN Wuhfngton

The most widely used antibody
test is the enzyme-linked immune
sorbent assay (ELISA). This test can
screen large numbers of blood sam
ples It was rushed into the market
place to protect the blood supply,
which had already been infiltrated
by the AIDS virus. ELISA was pur
posely designed. to be oversensi
tive-to catch even "suspicious"
blood sam pit'S. As a result, it pro
duces many false positives . In fact,
according to a study by Harvard
University researchers, using ELISA
to screen persons at' low risk of in
fection "yields many more false posi
tives than true positives."

All blood samples that test posi
tive are retested using ELISA. Those
that test positive again are subjected
to a diH~rent, more definitive test
called the Western blot. Unlike
ELISA, which is a ves-or-no test,
the Western blot actuallv reveals the
antibody prolilt' of a b;'ood sample.
Thus, it is considered a more accu
rate indicator of the presence of HfV
antibodies . If the Weste rn blot is
positive, the person is considered
to be infected.

The Western blot produces itower
false po~itive8 than ELISA, but it's
not infallfble. Scientists estimate
that, at the end of this tes ting pro
cess, one to three individuals out of
100,000 in a low-rtsk population will
be incorrectly told that they are
infected with HIV. The false posi
tiverate is lower in groups that
have a high prevalence of HIV in
fection , such as urban homosexual
men and drug addicts.

Other assays do exist to confirm a
positive ELISA, but these aren't prac
tical for large-scale use. The radio
tmmunoprecipitattcn method, for
example, is sensitive and specific,
but it Involves radioacnvitv and re
quires considerable technical skill.
Virus culturing isthe most specific
method, but it is diWcult, time
consuming, and also requires h igh
ly skilled personnel.

Blood banks and other HTV test
ing centers in the U.S. currently
can choose from seven ELISA test
kits that have been approved for
commercial use by the Food 8: Drug

Novemoer 23. 1981 C&EN 31
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AIDS in Washington, D.C ., that the
Recombigen latex agglutination as- .
say haci been tested. on sera from
2000 patients residing in Afrtca end
the West Indies. Those tests indi
cated that the assay was accurate
more than 99% of the time, and was
more specific than a single ELISA.
QUinn also said that the latex test
wall faster and simpler than the
ELISA, and reliable enough that con
firmatory tests might not be needed.
Raynovich believes the Recombigen
assay i. better than the Western blot.
and could replace it as a backup
test.

Cambridge BioScience hopes to
receive government approval to be.
gin marketing the latex teat in 1988
for use in physicians' offices and
other low-volume. "decentralized"
testing sites. The firm began con
ducting clinical trials of the test in
September. Ravncvich says the com
pany plans to submit the results to
FDA by the end of this year. In the
meantime, FDA has allowed Cam
bridge BioScience to ship 50,000 test
kits to Zaire, where the test is being
used to screen tOT KIV-tnfected
blood.

Murex Corp. of Norcross, Ca., also
is developing a fast HIV screening
test, bu.t this one doesn't rely on a
single recombinant protein. Rather,
it uses seven natural HIV antigens
that have been isolated by affinity
purification using monoclonal anti
bodies, according to Gerald A. Bush,
who has been leading the develop
ment effort. These antigens react
with antibodies to the three major
types of structural proteins in the
virus-envelope, core, and replica
tion-related proteins.

The reaction between these puri
fied antigens and serum antibodies
rakes place inside a SOlan, dispos
able, plastic cartridge. A positive re
action is indicated by the appear
ance, within 10 minutes, of a blue
color in the cartridge's window

In early tests, the sensitivity and
specificity of the Murex assay have
been greater than 99%, says Bush.
The assay actually picks up sere
positive blood earlier than the
ELISA, he notes. That might be be
cause the purified antigens are so
highly concentrated that they can
detect lower levels of antibody. he
explains . Bush says Murex expects

According to James R. Carlson,
an as.,istant professor of pathology
and internal medicine who leads
the UC Davis team, the prototype
of this dot EIA was more than 99%
accurate in preliminary evaluations
using blood. sera from foreign and
U.S. sources, These results compare
favorably with El.lSA and Western
blot results, he says. Moreover, the
assay takes about 30 minutes to per
form, compared with two to Iour
hours for the typical ELISA. It's also
le!\$ expensive than the ELlSA
about 25 cents versus $1.00 to $4.00
for ELISA kits.

A test like the dot EIA seems to
be tailor-made for remote areas that
lack highly skilled technicians or
laboratory facilities, such as Africa.
In some African cities, as many as
18% of the blood donors have been
found to De HIV-infected, Carlson
says. "yet donor blood isn 't usually
screened due to technical and eco
nomic constraints." The test is being
developed for clinical use in a joint
venture between Virotechnology
Laboratories of Stockton. Calif., and
Bio-Mediean Corp. of Huntington
Beach, Calif.

An even faster second-generation
test has been produced by Cam
bridge BioScience, a biotechnology
finn based in Worcester, Mass. The
basis of this test is Reccmbtgen, a
novel recombinant antigen that at
tract" antibodies to both Sp41 and
gp120, the virus's envelope glyco
protein . "All of our data show that
envelope antibody is the earliest and
most important marker for detecting
HIV antibody," says Rod N. Rayno
vich, vice president for business de
velopment at Cambridge BioScience .

The firm's tesr involves mixing a
drop of blood serum with a drop of
latex reagent on a plastic card, The
reagent contains microscopic latex
beads coated with Recornbtgen. If
antibodies to the envelope proteins
are present in the sample, the latex
beads dump. The resulting clusters
become visible in minutes as small
white dots. If clumping has not oc
curred within five minutes, the sam
ple is considered Hlv-free,

In [une, Thomas C. Quinn of the
lmmunoregulanon lab of th~ Na
tional Institute of Allergy & Inrec
tious Diseases (NIAIDl reported at
the 3rd International Conference on

:1& No.~mOftt 23. 1987 C&EN
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· Administration. These kits are Avail·
· able from Abbott 1..Aboratori~$,Cel
lular Products, Du Pont, Electro
Nucleorucs, Genetic Sy'tems, Orga
non Teknika. and Ortho Dtagnosttc
System•. D\l pont is unique in that
it i, the only U.S. firm whose West
ern blot test also hes been licensed
for clinical use. Du Pont's ELISA
and Western blot tests were both
developed in partnership with
Biotech Research Laboratories of
RockVille, Md. Westt>rn blot kits
from other firms are being used in
research and may be approved by
FDA for wider usc.

Assays like these detect HIV anti
bodres by capturing them on anti
gen-coated surfaces and using a col
or reaction to visualize the antigen.
antibody complex, The commercially
available ELISAs, which are called
first-generation tests, usc disrupted
whole-virus preparations as the an
tigen . These preparations, though
made from puriJied virus. are con
taminated with cellular debris that
can attract ncn-HlV antibodies and
thus produce false positives.

Second-generation tests
Scientists now are developing

second-generation tests that use one
or more genetically engineered HIV

·antigens instead. Because these prep
arations are purer, the number of
false positives is reduced. Another
benefit is that the test manufactur
er avoids the hazard of working
with Jive v irus.

Some of these second-generation
tests are said to be so reliable and
easy to use that they may allow
rapid HIV screening to expand into
new markets. such as developing
nations, physicians' offices, and pos
sibly even the home market. For
instance, at the University of Cali
fornia, Davis, a team of medical re
searchers has developed a dot en
zyme immunoassay (dot EIA) on a

· small plastic card. The assay detects
antibody to gp41. the glycoprotein
that spans the outer membrane of
HIV . In this assay, a drop of serum
is exposed to recombinant gp41 on
the card. l! anti-gp41 antibody is
present, it binds to the antigen Af
ter detect ion reagents are applied ,
the bound antibcdy signals its pres
ence by the appearance of a blue
dot .



HowELISA andWestern blot testswork
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proprl,t, Ivbstrate Is added and the
enzyme catalyzes the color reaction.
If HIV a.ntlbOOlee are present, a pat
tern of distinctive bands appears on
the strIp. The location of each band
Indicates reaction to a specific \llral
protein and I, compared visually with
a Western blot from II specimen In
which antibodIes to all of the HIV pro
t81ns are present. A positive result on
thfstest almoSt always means the blood
sample contains I'IIV antibodies.

So,.,. ba"cla prHent but not
~ul!lclllnt to tall PO~lliv!

PBrson Informed of
IM ! :ernllna, . results
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Western blot readings have three possible Interpretations
Nog.lIve IndetermInate Po.ltlve

ngpHIO n-9p160 Bgp160
::-gP120 l-.gP120 ,,:::gP120'

i I: ~~ I ,- p66 - p6S

I ::~;, . H:::, ==:!!,.
! 1-,31 -,31 H-'31'

lJ' - P24 ~-P24 a-P241
I -pH I !-1>17 -p17

U .
ContirlT'lItlO" lnal person
has oevelo,,~d HIV an:IDooin

. purified d!!rUPted virus. are fractionated
by size using polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis by lhe lOSt's menl.lfae
t\,lrer. The fractionated viral proteins
ar. then transferred onto nitrocellu
lose p&~r. A serum sample " applied
to a strip of the paper. " antlbodl.s to
HIV ar, present, they will bind to the
viral antigens. An enlyme.labeled an
tibody to human immunoglobulin 18 ap
plied to the paper to bind lO any HIV
antibodies bound to anltgen. An ape

The soreenlng of blood lamplell for
am'bodies to HIV (~ AIDS vIrus) UIV

ally .tart, with an enzyme-linked
Immunosorbent asaay, or ELISA. 10 .
this assay, blood serum Is dllutec:l an<'
placed In ml~rotlt.r wells or on beads
thai have been coated with HIV antt
gen (d8rlve(l from disrupted virus that
has been grown in Cell culture). If the
specimen contains antibOdies (Immu
nOOJObullns), they will bind to the test
kit's antigens. Alter an Incuballon pe
rIod of about two hours, any unbound
ant/body Is washedaway. An enzyme
labeled antibody to human Immuno
glObulin is added. and thIs bInds to any
HIV antibodie6 thaI have become bound
to amlgen. The beaCl or well Is again
wesned to remove any unbound entl
body. A substrate is added and the
enzyme bovnd to the antihuman antI
bOdy catalyzes a reaction that pro
duces a color change. The optical Clon-
slty Is measured spectrophotometrl
cally and is directly related to the

. amount of HIV antibodies In the sam
ple. The absorbance reading Ie Inter
preted by comparing It to posilive and
negative control samples contaIning
known quantltles of antibodies.

Sample, that repeatedly test posI
tive by ELISA are subjected to & dif
ferent. more expensive procedure
called the Western blot. ThiS test
identifies antibodies to the major HIV
antigens. These antigons. derived from
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to begin clinical trials of the assay
by the first of the year, and the
test to be licensed in 1988.

Homelest for HIV?
A special feature of Carlson's dot

EIA and the Cambridge BioScience
and Murcx rapid tests is that they
work with whole blood as well as
serum, according to sources involved
in their development. That means
they have the potential to be over
the-counter or home tests. But sci
entists and company offiCials dis
count this posstbtltry, at least for
now. They worry about the medical
and ethical implications of AIDS
testing in ~he home. Positi ve test
results can devasta te people, and
any test could give a false positive.
they say. ''It'(, like giving somebody

a death sentence," remarks one com
pany spokesman.

Health care professionals agree
that people need proper counseling
to correctly interpret the results,
plan confirmatory tests, and obtain
medical and psychological therapy,
if needed. "We believe a physician
must be in the loop," says Rayno
vich . "W~ don't think FDA would
approve a home test [for HIV] in
the near term."

Similar thinking prevail! at Du
Pont, which is clinically evaluating
an HIV antibody test the size of a
matchbook. This test. like its poten
tial competition, uses il color change
to gi ve the same yes-orono inforrna
non as ELISA . only much quicker
(in five minutes). Du Pont spokes
man M ike Ricciuto says the firm

hopes to begin marketing the match
book test in Africa later this year.
In the future, he says, Du Pont might
seek FDA approval to sell the test
to hospitals and physicians in the
U.S . "It would probably never be
marketed as a home test," he adds.

Because any of these screening
tests could produce- false positives,
most scientists believe that there's
still a need for confirmatory assays
such as the Western blot. This test,
sometimes called the imrnunoblot,
provides more information than the
standard ELISA because it exposes a.
serum sample to a strip of paper
containing all the key HIV anti
gel'S ..eparated according to their
molecular weight. Thus, the identi
ty and relative abundance of specif
ic antibodies in the sample can be
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Universitv' 01Californi. '. Cu/son
bold» tht'dot EIA test lor HI\'

On average, the two tests are of
similar sensitlvtry. But Envacor's
specificity is very high-99.9%. This
means that, statistically, 999 out of
1000 Hl'V-negative blood samples
will be unreactive in the test. Only
one in 1000 is likely to turn up as a
false posinve. In Europe, where
Envacor has been in use for more
thart a year, Abbott recommends that
it be used in conjunction with the
Western blot.

Tests for viralantigen
T~e variabllirv of the immune Sys

tem's antibody response to HIV p~o
terns in different people has led
researchers to develop a third gen
eration of AIDS tests, which detect
the Virus or its fragments d irectly .
This approach promises to catch
some of the false negative results
that crop up in antibody tests.

False negatives occur in persons
who haven't yet developed detect
able levels of HIV antibodies. Typi
cally. antibodies aren't detectable in
blood until six to 10 weeks after
infection, according to Iaap Goud
smit, head of the retrovirus labora
tory at the University of Amster
dam . A recent study of homosexual
men in Finland has found that some
Hl'V-lnfected persons don't devel
op antibodies for a year or more.
And some HI\' carriers rnav never
mount an antibody response at all
Even so, these individuals arc still
coris tderad infecucusvand their
blood mav contain detectable levels
of antigens.

..-ni'lll tl v ......... a. ... "'._ • • _
• " _ . u

an envelope protein (gp41) and the
other detects antibody to a core pro
tein (p24).

Envacor may be u!le(ul as a diag
nostic 1001 because the two anti
body types provide diUerent Infor
mation. "Envelope antibodies are
present in virtually everybodywho's
infected," says Jean.Pierre Allain,
who mal'age~ Abbott's research on
AIDS diagnostics. They are "an ex
rremelv stable and reliable marker
for HIV infection" throughout the
course oj the disease. he adds. Anti
bodies against p24, by contrast, are
not always present and their level
changes depending on the stage of
infection. About 85 to 90% of in
fected asymptomatic persons have
anti·p.24 antibodies. But as these in
dividuals become sicker, anti-p24
levels drop lower and lower, even
tually becoming undetectable, Thus,
EnVacor might be useful in charting
and predicting the immunological
course of the disease. says Carlson,
who directs the AIDS Virus Diag
nostic Laboratory at UC Dav is.

The Abbott test offers a number
of advantages over the Western blot,
according to Allain. Envacor is easi
er to perform because it's in an
ELISA format. It gives a numeric
readout of results, thus avoiding the
subjective interpretations required
by Western blot. It's also quicker,
although it requires an overnight
incubation step like the- Western
blot .
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visualized on the strip according to
the .pecWc antibody-antigen reac
tions that occur.

Problems withWestern blot
Nevertheless, indeterminate and

false positive results can arise on
the Western blot because the meth
od is not standardized. A 1986 Jn
sntute of Medicine report on AIDS
noted that "There hall been consid
erable variation in what different
laboratories have interpreted as pos
itive in Western blots." In the past,
some testing labs have considered
antibody to the core protein p24 as
sufficient for a positive result The
Institute of Medicine report states
that this is an equivocal result. The
National Institutes of Health re
quires antibody to p24 and to the
transmembrane protein Sp41. Du
Pont says a positive result must in
clude p24, p31 (a replication-related
protein), and either gp41 or gp120.

Improvements in the Western blot
have helped to some extent . Earlier
versions of this assay were deficient
in detecting antibodies to gp120 be
cause this key protein was selcc
tively lost during the manufactur
ing process. The newer versions of
the test. such as Du Pont's, offer
enhanced detection of antibodies to
gp120 and its precursor protein
gp160, making it easier to classify
"some pot~ntially ambiguous sera,"
says Stanley H. Wt>;Sll of the- Na
tional Cancer Institute's envlrcn
mental epidemiology branch.

Even so, the interpretation of
Western blot reactions can still be
problematic. Weiss notes, for exam
ple, that some persons who had "un
usual We!lte~~ blot reactivity pat
terns" or showed no ev idence of
HIV antibodies were found to be
HIV-lnfected by Virus culture. As il

precaution, blood banks currently
reject donations that repeatedly test
positive by ELISA, even if they test
negative in the Western blot . Many
of these ELISA. resulta certainly are
false positives, and the blood that is
thrown out is wasred .

In an effort to clear up the uncer
ramry in some \,\'estern blot read
ings, scientists at Abbott Labs have
d~\'i!oedan imrnunoassav th~t is com
plementary to the Western blot. Th is
assay, Envacor, actually consists of
two tests : One detects antibody to

- AIDS Report
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Obviously, one way to pick up
infe~t~d blood earlier than is possi 
ble with antibody tests would be to
look for viral antigens. Severa.l corn
panies are developing such antigen
tests for marketing. Abbott and Du
Pont unveiled their entrtes in June
at the 3rd International Conference

. on AIDS. Although their antigen
tests aren't ret available eemmer
cially in the U.S., they have been
used as research tools for at least a
year.

The Abbott and Du Pont antigen
tests are both enzyme immunoassays
that directly detect the core protein

. p24, which is shed by the virus.

. The Abbott test. for instance, uses
purified, naturally occurring anti-
bodies irom an infected Individual,
These are bound to a solid phase
and are allowed to capture whatev
er an ligen may be in the sample.

The visualil~tionchemistry is simi
lar to that used in other enzyme
Immunoassays.

Researchers stress th.at su.ch direct
virus tests will complement, not reo
place, antibody tests. That'. because
the levels of antigens and antibod
ies change with time, and looking
at only one or the other CAn give 8.

misleading result. For example, if a
person ill producing antibody, then
antigen in the blood will be masked
to some extent by the binding of
the two, Du Pont's Ricciuto explains.
In this instance, antigen may not be
detected at all, although an ann
body assay would correctly signal
HIV infection. Hence, it would be
necessary to screen blood for both
antibody and antigen, he says .

The rationale for adding the anti
gen test to blood screening pro
grams is to eliminate donations of

infected but anttbcdy-negative blood.
However, no one really knows
whether this test will be able to
pick up infected blood early enough
to warrant the additional cost, says
Ricciuto. A{'l:ording to John P. Phair,
professor of medicine at Northwest
ern UniverSity Medical School in
Chicago, since blood screening for
HIV was instituted in 1985, scien
tist& have documented one case in
which HIV was transmitted by
transfusing antlbody-neganve blood.
Phair noted in a recent editorial in
the ioumo! of the Ammcan Medical
Association that blood banks would
have to spend at least $5.00 to $7.00
per unit of blood to test for anti
gen. The added expense is not justi
fied at this time, he concluded .

The antigen test might be more
important as a way to diagnose AIDS
earlier than is now possible. And

Diagnostic tests being developed for other retroviruses

In the U.S., a& far as anyone knows,
aU cases of AIDS have been C8U5ed

by the same retrovlru8-8 human
Immunodeficiency vIrus (HIV-1).

In Africa, the situation 1$more com
pllcateC. HIV- 1 Is widespread In Zaire
and other central African nallons. Bu\
a closely related human retrovirus,
HIY-2, is endem ic In senegal and 59V·

eral other Countries In Western Africa.
HIV-2 appears to C&U$8 an AIDS·llke
d/soaso. Both HIV·1 and t1IV·2 are
highly preva lent In at least two West
African countries. Furthermore. Africa
also is the home of SImian Irnmvno
deficiency virus (SIV). which appears
to be more closely related to HIY·2
than to HIV-,. SIV doesn't Infect hu
mans. out It does cause an AIDS-like
disease in some monkeys.

The prevalence of infections caused
by these viruses In AtTica appears
" catastrophiC," according to a researCh
team that Includes Erling Norrby of Ihe
Karollneka Institute In StOCkholm and
Richard Lerner of the Rese.roh Insti
tute Of Scripps Clinic In La Jolla. calif.
They say there is "an emergency need"
for simple. Inexpensive. sensitive, and
specrnc lasts that can Identify anti
l)Odies to these rotrovlrusea, and dis
tlngvlsh between them.

Several grOLlps hsve been working
to de·..eloo such Immunoassay!!. and

at least two-Norrby's and a different
group headed by John W. Gnann Jr. of
Scripps Clinic-recently reponed SUC

cess. Both groups have based their
assays on 5ynthetlc peptide antigens
der ived from the transmembrane gly·
oocrctetns of the dlflerent viruses
[Nature, 32&, 248 ('981): Science,
237. 1346 (1987)]. These ant igens
were incorpOrated Into the &tandard
laboratory screening formal known f1S

ELISA. 8es lde, pOinting the way to
ward better diagnosis of AIDS Infec
tions, early results from this research
offer hope that it will be poulble to
solve what Gnann's team calls "the
epll:1emiologlc puzzle of AIDS In
Africa."

Researchers also have oeen testing
blood from Ametlean donors to cheek
If HtV-2 nes spreao 10 the U.S. So far.
no evidence of tnls has tLlrned up. For
now, It aearno. HIV-2 tests will remain
for InvestigatIonal use onfy.

Sclentlst.s and health officials are
more concerned that another Insidious
retrovirus may be lOpreadlng through
the U.S. blOod supply-HTl.V-1, or hu·
man T-ceu lymphctroplc virus, type t.
This virus cause, adult T-cell Ieuke·
mla in about 1% of those Infected.
Like AIDS. this cancer Is falal and
may not appear until years after lnlec
tloo. Hn.V·1 Is transmitted In the same

way as HIV-thrOUQh sexual contact,
exchange of blood by hypodermic sy
ringes, and transflJ$ion ot Infeet~ blOOd
or blOOd products. Evidence Indicates
that many drug addicts In the U.S.
have already been infected with
HTLV·1, which Is also Implicated In
other diseases.

Cellular Producrs, a Buffalo, N.Y.,
biotechnology company,and Du Pont.
In coliabOrlltion with Biotech Research
Laboratories ot Rockville. Md., have
produced experimental test kits to de
tect HTLY·1 .The American Red Cross
has been using these tests to look for
evidence of the virus in blood donated
by people around the U.S. The results
of this study aren 't yet available.

Nevertheless, many companies al
ready see the writIng on the wall . At
present, all blood conanons In the U.S.
are screened for HIV antibodies and
" we believe It Is onl)' 8 matter of
time" before blood screening for
Hn.V·1 also will be reqUired, says
John R. Zeman. vtce president and
general manager of Eastman Kodak 's
cunrca: products divisIon. Kodak plans
to market 8 test manufactured by eel
ILllar Products that can simultaneously
detect HIV and HTLV·1 antiboOles. Ou
Pont, too. Is already gearing up to
produce millions Of HiLV-1 anUbody
test kits a year.
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slon. Such a probe consists of a syn
thetic sequence of nucleotides
either RNA or DNA-that i'S comple
mentary to the target viral sequence.
When the probe encounters its tar
get, the two strands hybridize, or
join together to form a double
stranded segment. Because the probe
sequence is tagged with II radioac
live or nonradioactive label, the site
of the target sequence can be located.

N ucleic add probes theoretically
could detect HIV infection even ear
lier than antigen tests. Pract icably,
though, many problems exist . For
example, it's estimated that only One
In 10,000 cells typically is infected
and produces viral RNA protein.
Moreover, infected cells carry only
a limited number of copies of the
viral sequence (usually one to three).
At very ea rl y stages of infection es
pecially, a probe would have to be
extremely sensitive to pick up such
small amounts of viral DNA.

Researchers at Cetus Corp .. a bio 
technology firm in Emeryvil le ,
Calif., have gotten around th is prob
lem by developing a method to am
plify the viral DNA sequence a mil
li on times (C&EN, April 21, 1986.
pilge 8) . Joh n J Sn insky, director o f
diagnostics at Cetus, exp la ined it
this way to a newspaper reporter:
"If looking for the AIDS VlrUS is
[like] looking for a needle in a hay
stack, our procedure allows vou to
make a million needles ." Cetus
claims the procedure can detect vi
ral genes if present in only one of
every 5000 cells. .

Even so, the use of such probes
requires a more sophisticated la b
setup than do most other HIV tests ,
Thi s is limiting the use of these
probes. Furthermore, some scientists
believe that the promise of this tool
will not ar r ive un til "so mebody fig
ures out a way to automate it ," sa ys
Du Pont 's Ricciuto.

Although researchers now can test
for antibod ies . antigens, and even
bits of viral genes, they stili don 't
have a clear id ea of what th e test
results mean in terms of the pa
rie nr 's ciin ica l condition and oroz
nosis. Perhaps. one diagnostics an; 
lvst tells C&EN , that al l-important
connection will be made o nce sci
e n rists ha ve in place a barre rv of
assavs tha t can be run ro u tin ely on
AIDS patients D

iii. anllgen (p24)

,/

first indication of HIV infection in
six subjects who had no detectable
HIV antibodies. These and other re
cent studies suggest that the anti
gen test could detect HIV infection
at an earlier stage and could help
identify which infected people are
most likely to develop full-blown
AIDS .

Certain ly . the antigen test is
expected to De an essential tool for
monitoring the efficacy of experi
mental anti-HlV drug~ by measur
ing antigen levels af ter drug ad
ministrat ion. According to Paul A.
Volberding, who directs AIDS ac
tivities at San Francisco General Hos
pital. the Abbott antigen test helped
researchers determine that the drug
zidovudtne (popularl y known as
AZT) retards the virus's replication
in th e body . Th is wag seen in de
clining leve ls of p24 , wh ich is used
as a marker of viral burden.

In some HIV-infecred persons, the
virus retreats into the cells and lies
dormant for months or years until
it is reactivated. During this latency
period, the virus cannot be cultured
from the blood , and neither v ira l
antigens nor an tibodies are detect
able . The onl y W3.y to unmask the
virus is to find the telltale genetic
sequence it has surreptitiously in
serted into the DNA of host cells.

Resea rchers are apply ing nucleic
acid probes to acc om plish this mis-

Anlibodi., 10 Ilp4 1
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Core antigen, antibody levels vary as disease progresses

A hypothetical patient's protue shows the inve rse re tauonsntp between two key
HIV markers-thE; core ant igen p24 and ant toocles raisec aga inSt it. p24 . whlcn
appears In biocd soon atta r 'n fecti on, Is neu tra lized by a rising tide of anti·p24
antibOdies. As long es the level or these anti bod ies rem ains high. the pattern's
condtt lon is stable. But months or years later. when the virus starts replicating
again, its W; ppec- up proouctlcn " I p24 overwhel ms the !n1i'r'vne Oe f..nsss by
compleJ< in~ s u the available anti-p24 antibodies . By contras t. the teve : of ant lbooy
19 the l ransmerp~ran~ g!yCopr()le :n gp4 1 rem ains !:'lir !)' constant

SO \l f C.. ; AL' DOl\ t aoor.eror €t .~

because p24 and anti-p24 levels in
blood change aJ the disease pro
gresses, .the antig~n test, like Ab
bon's Envacor assay, may be useful
in predicting the course of the dis
use. Goudsmit says detectable p24.
can appear as early as two weeks
after infection. W~eks later-esti
mates range from six to 12 weeks
alter infection-core antigen disap
pears, perhaps overwhelmed by a
rising tide of antibodies against it.
But in some persons who go on to
develop full- blown AIDS , research
ers say, p2.; reappears later, signal
ing the renewed activity of the vi
rus. Because antigen complexes with
antibody, a rising level of p24, cou
pled with a falling level of anti-p24,
" reflects the failure of the immune
defenses to contain the virus: ' Allain
sa ys .

A recently published studv bv rt'
searchers at Abbott Labs and R'ush
Presbyterian-e-St. Luke 's Medical
Center in Chicago indicates that HIV
p 24 le vels correlate significil n tly
with the clinical status of persons
infected with HIV The study looked
at 221 infected persons , 130 of whom
tested POSitive for HI V antigen . An 
tigen was detected in 19% of the
asymptomatic subjects, 46% or those
with AIDS-related complex (a less
Severe form of the disease), and 69%
of the AIDS patients, A related stud y
also used the Abbott test to find the

, AlOS Report
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Spread of AID~Abating,
,But Deaths'W ill Still 'Soar

AIDS: Confronting,
"The Epidemic
,, "T he way mankind responds
to crisis is first disbelief,' then
denial, then the third stage
is mobilization, and we're at
the horizon of that now. II

Dr. Stephen C. Joseph '
New York City Health

Comm.illijoner
First in 8 series of four articl;:;J

By PHILIP M. BOFFEY
~1D11le~YortTImes

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 - As ----------
the AIDS epidemic moves into its
eighth year in the United States. ,
the evidence grows ever stronger

-, thatthemuch-feated explosive in
,vasion of the general populationis '
notoccurring, and never will.,"

Still, ~ there is nothing on the
,horizon that can avert adramatic
rise in disease and death over the
nextfew years. the inevitable re
suit 'of the wildfire spread of the

, AIDS virus Inthe early 1980's.
A wide range of data amassed

, over the pastyear reveal that the
virus' has stopped ' spreading in, ...~ _
surveyed groups of gay men. In
several cities It continues to Infect. quired . immune deficiency syn-
black and Hispanic drug addicts, "dreme, '
their ' sex partners .and : their Cities like New York and San
babies at Iidis~rbing rate. ' "Francisco are already mobiliZing

ASbUtin Views ' , to cope with a sharp rise In AIDS
cases In the next few years 'that

But "we do not flXpect any ex- wlJl dwarf anything seen thus far.
plOilon into the heterosexual ; , II) San Francisco, a huge partof
population," Dr. Otis R. Bowen, the male homosexual population I
Secretary of Health and Human will be ' Wiped out. altering the
services. said last month. in a demographics and politics of a
striking shift in views.Onlya year city that has become a haven to
ago hewamed ,that the disease , gay 'men. In New York. so many

, was "rapidly spreading" to the 'drug addicts, their sexual part
Wider population' and would ultl- ners and their babies will become
mately 'make the Black Plague" ill that health care costs for them
whichwipedout a third or more of and for gay victims of AIDS will
Western Europe's people In the soar above $1 billion a year in
14thcentury. seem "pale by como , 1991. Scarce hospital beds will be
parison." , crammed or overflowing. '

The change in attitudes at the' This upsurge in illness is un-
very top of the Federal health es- avoidable even if the virus should
tablishment reflects the accumu- completely stop spreading. It .
latmg message of hundreds of often takes seven years or more
studies, large and small. that after infection with the virus be-
have nowbeen completed. fore symptoms of disease de-

Despite the new evidence that ' velop; most of the millionor more
the -spread of the AIDSvirus may ', Americans who were Infected in
be moderating, thenation must " the early 1980's have not yet be- ,

" still 'live through an' awful,'esca~
laUng toll, of fatal cases of ac-. .. Continuedon Page 36,.-C(llumn1. .. . '..". " ' 4 ' . ~ '~ ,

ft ~1lU&1, au ... aSilW.



Spreadof AlPS Virus Has Slowed,- . . . . . . . , . .

._ -- - - -

but.Deaths WillStillSoarJ

.TheSureness
OfDevastation .

.. 1/1 do~'t think there ' are allY huge
shocks In store," ~aid Dr.' Andrew

.' .Moss, an epidemiologist at San Fran-,
cisco General Hospital. "I don't think

, there will be any awful surprises as
· we.~et more information.•" •, . '

; .

As of Feb. I, about 52,000 cases of
AIDShad been reported in the United
States . .But more cases than that are
expected to be identified in the single
year of 1991,. according to Govern-

'. ment projections. .
. These . projections, . first put to

gether . in June 1986,'have thus ' far
.proved on target, giving Government
expertsgreat confidence that they
knowwhere the epidemic Is headed In

, .the short run. . -. ., .. '.
. In making the projections, the ex
trapolated from previous trends to

· predict a .cumulative total of 270,000
·cases by the end of 1991; They ·also .. .
noted that the real toll might beat

, least 20 percent higher becauseot
failure to report or diagnose many .
cases. . ' . , . '

.Thus far the actual cases have run
. just slightly below the projections. '
"We've had ' about "92 percent of the
number of cases' that we projected
would be reported by thl,time,"said
Dr. W. Meade Morgan; elliet at AIDS
·statistics at .the CeJ:lters.for .Disease·
Control Irr Atlanta; "It's encouraging
that the number,is not higherthan we
thought. aut part of the shortfall,.we '
fear•.is that case reporting'may not
be as &QC)d as Itonce..was.'" ,' . : ~ ' : -; ' . '.

.. ... . StaggeriDgloll Ukely " . '.
. ... .A .broadening of. the 'definition of _
v , ' AIDS last,year, tolnclude neurologl•.

cal ~8y'mptoms"emaciatlon :and cer-. .
.taln infections. coulddnve the vol- : .

. ume of AIDS cases reported by' 1991

!1bo\'~ U1e p~jecti~~ ma~ in ~~86"

'.

come ill:although, evidence Indicates;
a majority of them ' will. Available "
drugs will prolong the lives of some
but notall victims. .. '

I . ' . .
'Of Biblical Proportions' .

. Goven1ll1ent '"projections suggest 
that as many as one in every 30
American men 20' to 50 years old, .
most of them gay, are already in- .

.fected with the virus, Unless a cure is .
quickly found, recent evidence indi
cates, a majority of them will develop
AIDSand eventually die. . :

,"This, is a huge epidemic by any
body's standards," said Dr.:George
Rutherford, medical director of the
AIDSOffice of the San Francisco De
partment of Health. ·~ · ltwould not be '
incorrect to describe it as o( biblica!
proportions ." .
. Dr. June Osborn, dean of the school
of public health at the University of
Michigan, said, "The. trends are

. ~wful." Citing projections .that the .
caseload will soar by the end of 1991,

. She continued: "We have only three
and a half years to be bracing for a . ' . . .
real devastating epidemic in young . TbfNewYorknmearrerl'ell!leMcCartlly .

adults. In the 25-to 45-yearage group, Dr. ~eorKe Rutherford .. '
everybody is going-toknow somebody " Me..dlc.1 director of the AIDS Offtce of
suffering from AIDS." , tire San 'Francisco Department of Health. .

. .' . '(This is a hu~e epidemic'by any-
.Portrait-- -. ., body's standa.rds.ItwollJd not.be

Of th
'''C '. . . inco~rf!~fto ~esp.ri'?t! it.ss 01 biblical. ,.' , e .risis. :. ..... proportIons. ' . • ,

Continued From Pa&~ 1. :

"
~. "; AlthOugh th~re are still many gaps"
:.·... in k~owledge, Government health of
'· , tid als have amassedenough,data to
.(, . ' glve 'thema'reasonably ~~r. picture'

'. , . otthecrisi~> .>, ' J, " .. . :' .

" '.Th¢ir new portrait'of. theeplde~ic ; .
-'. I -r, 'presented in",A -,report .to .'the ';':White
.", •.' House from the Federal .centers for

...... Dtseasetontrolatthe'end' of "last
·'. \ ·yellr. is~ilt from hWxlreds of·stud~ ·
. ::. \I~ from:1984 throughl1l87, InclUding

,'; ' 50i>tudies of gay and bisexual'men,88
. .~ \ · · studl~: of'intravenous drug u5ers.33

" ; S~diesOf-Qem9fhlliaCS;21'studles of
; " . th. ~te~ua ,pilrtners of infected-·
.: . ·.indivldual,S:~htudies ofwomen::and 1
:.> sca ttered :,atu4. of ~ptU~lUld
"~:~~rs:;~~~ :;~~;;~~(~~j
.'ij,~~, smap; bpt'.thelr llndlngswere,:
:r~itressed/b~:lafge-scale- SCreening
<< 'Of~more 'than ; 25 · nUlliol1'·blQOd :and"
;;', plasma doI)ationsfmQre~ 1.2:mil-.
r : . lion 'applicants· for mllitary' service.:
~ , more than 2milUOR active-<haty mem
;,;' .bets of the military servtces,aoo~t

.... .ot.thousaoos.of Job'~rpa,appll¢ant$'
, and 'newborn infants: ';' :' , , ,A
" '" The Federal Government;is initiat- ';'
\ "tn8 new surveys to iook for:.the'vlnis:··
~ . tn 30major metropolitan areasand is .
. exploririg the possibility Qf a'nation';'

. wide sampling of the entil:4l'~~.

. .ti~. .. ' • '... . ._-- .. _. ' . ' .
..,.••"'" '"'''' '''''_. "" ,,," "'''''' """.J "'•••_....
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Feared invasion
into the general.'
populationhasn't .
happened. " .." "

President's AIDS Commission in
. December that the AIDS epidemic in
New :York appeared to have reached
"a plateau with respect to the n~m~ .'.
bers of new cases being reported, at

, roughly 300 per month. '

Estimate Essentially Flat

The Federal Government's official
estimate of the nU~ber of.Americans

, infected with the AIDS virus bas re
mainedessentililly flatfor the last
year and a half. In June 1986, the Cen

.,. ters for Disease Control estimated
that 1 million to ·1.5 million Amer

.Ica ps, the vast!majority of them gay
; men or Intravenous drug users; were
; · infec~. . .'
,. In a report to the White House Nov.
, '30 1987,the centers refined this esti

,. mate, t4) 945,000 to 1.400.000,.a slight
:' decrease even though the VIruS had
• preaumably been spreading since the
( previous' ·es tlfuate. projections by .
'·,var lous mathematical models have
'~ ranged 'f~m a low of 276,000 Amer..
i:-1~1llf i{l,f~~~ ~ high 011,750,000. .

; .;; While the number'of people sick
with AIDS will continue to soar, the

,;p reviOus wJldfire,'8preadofthe virus
appears to have. slowed and shifted

': its , targets, changing the face of the
,',epidemic. Whereas the epidemic in
.0 its ' early.'years ',primarily afflicted

..• middle-class white gay men,,1t is now
: sprea4iJtg more rapidly among poor .
<bla~ and HispaniCSiJilhe ghettoes
<of. a few ·miljOr 'ciUes, panlcularly i
/ among drug"a.d.di~ls .~tffl.!ir 5(00Jal
, partflers. ' t

. "The severity,' of ,the' 'epidemic is
.'cata strophiCin the male homosexual
" population"and ' alsoamongiJ)trave- .
,'nous drug users ,in the inner (:1ty,'"
"said Dr> Anthony Fal:lCi, director of
the National Institute of Allergy and

:"Infectious Diseases. "'Butwhat's en-.
, couragmgIs tha~ we"a~e not ~ing ,
}an y :slgniflca nt ;,spread' into the gen·','
( era1'popula tion.;Ws JJkely that after :
d 991'we '1lata,rUo.!l plateaUing of '
-cases arkl 'then 'a -decrease,' because
'.:,the infection 'rate is,a~dy down." , .
• :' Dr, Davjd .Axelrod, Commissioner .

~$tb,&IX'l::Z~~~~~:

A condom advertisement on the back of an electric. bus in San Francisco. '
• . - ' \ . I

The.lollot sickness and death m the.
next several years is apt, to be stag- "

· gering in the. most heavily .~tnlCled
.cornmuni t fes. .· ' . ' . . :

In San Francisco, Dr. Rutherford
', said, "the epidemic is having a hug~ .
.economic impact on the city, and It .
:will have a huge demographic impact

· as well, because a large percentage of
the population is going to die." , . .

· "Half the gay men in the city are In,.
fected and a majority of them will de
velop AIDS,': Dr: Rutherford said.
"That's a big chunk out of the popula-.

: tion. Itcan't be minimized:' '.'
. : By some esumates, Dr. Rutherfo.rd.' , f
•. said, 5 percent of the total pepulanon-. ,:
;. ' in San Franctsco Is mtected;an infec·;,.'J
.' tion rate equal to that of the 'most se,. . • ..
verely afflicted cities of Africa; " "

" :Top c.Use~fDeatb InYoUng:':" ,:" , .

" . New York City is facing an equally'
daunting outlook, \yith no indication .
that any relief is insight, according to,
Dr. Stephen C.Joseph, the city's Com
missioner of Health. New York City
has 'already . found that ,far more
deaths from AIDS are occurring
among drugaddSCts than the ,official
.Iigures suggest, possibly two anda .
half times as ·manY,making addicts ,

.. the chief victims of AIDS in the city, '
with gay men slipping to second
place. . : ' . . . . p "" " ' .AIDS is already the leading cause . '
of death In New York among men 25. . '
to 44 years old and women 25 to 34. .
More than 13,000 ,cases of AIDS itave.

j . ,. i ... .... . ;~.~~ ..... \ . _ " '" ' •• ••• ;....1:. , ~:. ~ ~ ~" : , . , :...;...../

been reported in the city since 1981.
but by the end of 1991, according to

. Dr. Joseph, the cumulative total may
exceed 50,000 under the expande<i
definition of AIDS;' , '
. New York City will have enormous
need for more hospital beds in both
municipal ' and .private ' institutions.
The city nowuses about 1,200 of,its
25OOOpubllc and ' private hospital

.beda for ,AIDS patients. But by 199.1,
Dr. Joseph said, they will will need
more than ' 3,000 beds. Nursing beds
will be even more scarce.

Trip,lngof ,Costs
The annual costs of treating people .

with AIDS in New York City~lI1 '
probably . triple over the next three

. years, from about $38$ million today
· to more than $1 billion annually by
':'1991. "The impact of AIDS on our citt-
· zens, our hospitals 'and our titieswlll

be beyond that of any modernpublic.
· health crisis,"...Dr. Joseph told a re-

cent conference. " . ,
But l1ationwide, the impact will not.'

appear.large; .according 'to an analy
;.sis of-several cost studies by David E.
\·.Bloom, professor oteconomics at CO
·· lumbia ' Uni\~ersity, ...-and: Geoffrey,
~ carliner: :executive ,direc tor .of the
National .Bureau of ,Econamic Re-

.search- .. '.".", ::" '-;-. ;" :- .. '
. In the Feb. 5 issue of SCience maga- .
zine, they said that the lifetime costof :

· medical care ' for the 270,000 cases . J
projected tor the decade 1981 'to '1991 · .(

· is ·not, aPt, to'exceed$22billion.~~By :
:. Ule early 1~9C)'4pa~ent$with AIDS'"
":"wDl cOnstitute'a 'dramaUcally higher
.' but'notlethelesssDlall fract.!(lO oltotal
,.' deaths in the·United States,'" the artl
i.-~'cles8i(t '·'Companlcl ,~t,ota1spending
:. on medicaltaie.' ori(1eaths:from ' all . .

illnesses, the nationallmpac::t ofAIDS '
io the early1990's Will be:upalL"' - , .
.... ...:. "'J ••:.~_ ": : . '" ' :':.. h~~~~-rI~~L":..:. . ';"':~.~~' ..._



;' ;' -:H eterosexual spread of the Virus
:: h~s thus 1ar been confined largely to '
t~ sex partners of people whogqt the . .
disease so~eother way: through· . '
needle sharmg;thr~gh receiving in
feeted , .blood .' products before the

'. .spring of 1985,w~n the blood supply ' .
I :,w~s safeguarded,or tbroughhcmo- .. ..
. .seJWal Intercourse. Three small stud- ;

les in NeW'York 'and .San Pranctsco" !

found that· 40 to 60 percent of the sex .
; . partners of infected addicts became ,

infected . and 18 other studies of the
f •:h eterosexual partners of a ,var iety of
I,{;other infec, ted indiViduals fOun,d thato ,' ,
k~ 1Q-58 percent ot·~sex j>Jrtliersbe-,, '
f;' :~~~Jt1(~ '." ( ... ..\" ~~~:'(>; \ :

: '~Tbo:AIDS-opldcmIC,many experta
saY.' can be understood only al a

· '.serIes of subepidemics, each pro
gressingwithits own dynamic.
. 'In gay men, the virus spread rap- .
Idlyj)efore most people realized the
danger; infecting half or more of sex-

. ually .actlve gay men surveyed ' In "
'cities like New York, San' Francisco·
Philadelphia and Denver. ' •
. But now there are signs that the

· I . rate of new infections in many,gay ,
: groups has declined. In one group of

350men In San Francisco, the rate of
,.: new infeetionsper year peaked at 21
" percent of the group in 1982and fell to

-a single .new infection :in '1986 and in
1987' . . ' . . " , ' . , . . t

., ' • "AIDs 'inay Idil half :~f tit~hO~;
( I ~~ua!; men in America's biggest
r;' . c~tles, .said Dr.-Moss,the eplderruolo- ."lgIst at"San Francisco'GeneralHospl
I' I tal.."Bqt the epidemic in gay men Is
,!~lcallyover in San Franctscc," ,,(.

,
,.,

-------....,-----
that only O,to 2.6percent of thahetero- '
sexualswereInlected with the AIDS
virus,as against 35 to 55 percent of
the homosexuals attending the same
clinics; •. ,t •

Still, offi,cials warn thatthe poten
tial for heterosexual spread of the
vi~us remains, amply justifying cam
paigns to : encourage condom use
among those with multiple sex part
.ners. Although homosexual men are
by far the largest group of AIDS vic
~imsin the United States, more than a .
quarter of the victims are heterosex
uals, of whom the largest group is
drug addicts. These . individuals did

. not acquire the disease heterosexual- .
ly. But once infected. they are capa

, ble o~ passing it on to their sex 'part
~ers, Who If th~y are women can pass
It on to the babies they bear. .'

In recent testimony to the Presi
dent's AIDS Commission, Dr. Sheldon
Landesman, . director of the AIDS
Study Group at the State University
of New York's Health Science Center
In Brooklyn, estimated that the 'pool
of infected heterosexuals probably
ex~eeds .a ~uarter million people. He
said "this IS a large pool" of infected
heterosexuals "no matter how you
lookat.it," .' ---

"The impact of this population on
future generations of women and chil

. dren is just .sta r ting to be felt " he
added. . , . .' ' . . '

l . A Worrisome Estimate .. ,
AlthOUgh there is~liltle' hard evi

dence that the .vinJs,ls being.spread-
among heterosexuals who have had
no contact with drug addicts or other

. 'But there -islittle evidence yet that r-isk groups, the Centers for Disease
the virus .has been spreadfrom one- Control has made avery rough esti- .
non-drug-using heterosexual to an- mate on .sta ttstical grounds that
other through": <sexual -mtercourse, about 30,000 heterosexuals without
'rhus.1ar, ,·the ' ·.centers for . Disease specific admitted or known risks may

.' Control says, the prevalence of Infee- already be ' Infected with the AIDS .
tion in.heterosexually active people VIruS. .

. with no known risk factor for AIDS in While they.comprise a minute per- '
, either partner is "very low on a .na- centage of the heterosexual popula-
tional.basis." ' .,', . tion, and are almostcertainly concen·

The broad-scale , screening tests trated In regions where drugaddle
given to blood donorsand applicants tion Is common, these people are a
formilltary service have ,thus far potentially worrisome source Of new
been reassuring. The. rates of mrec- Infections. '
non among first-time blood donors ' Experts are split on how far the
and applicants for~l1lfarYservlce virus will spread among heterosex-

.have remained stable for two years, uals and on whether the epidemic will
at a rracuonot-rpercent, IndiCating become self-sustaining inthe hetero
that the virus has probably not yet sexual population. ' But nearly all ,

I
mati0von.¥ ...:..r~p" .14..I..Y.. Into .th~ ge,'neral ,popu- ' agree .that any Invasion of the heterosexual population will be relatively

. ' slow. . .
• " CoIidO~ Campaign J.ustlfled . "AIDS has caused areal fire in the .

perhaps the earliest indication of drug community and the gay com
h~terosexu~1 spread wou,ldbeseen at munity," said Polly Thomas, who di- .
.venereal disease cllnlc~, which typi- reets AIDS surveilJance for the New
~lIy ,treatth.emost sex~aIlY' active :ork City Health 'Department.
mdividuaIs In acommumty,'-who are . . 'V(hen that fire burns out. it's not
the most Ilkely}o become Infected . gomg ~way.But it's not going to ex

' .wjththeAIDS,vlrus. ~Ine surveys at · plode JD any other community in the
i'~i~~J.~.~~~~:,~:tle8 ,foun.d - same way... · ' . . .........---. . .. " ., -

. The~,Y¥Tlmea/PeterY.~

Dr. June'Osborn ' .' " .
De~n of!he ~choolofpubIichealth at the
UniverSIty ofMichigan '.

".The trends are a~utln the 25- to '
45:year~gegroup, everybody is . .
gomg tp know somebody suffering

. from AIDS." " , ' -. . '

..'

' : :

,. 0 •• • , ._ :

·; F or Most ·· · ·
' . '. ,

.>Ri~k Is Slight .

"

In Drug Use~ Fast Spread

.' In contrast, the epidemic spread of .
the vIJ:Us in Intravenous drug users
continues at a high rate; In New York '

.City, where .neWinf~tions have , re~'
.: cently been occurring . in surveyed
· .g,y men.at the rate of only 1 percent>?

a year, they have-struck drug addicts ;
.at a rate ~f 7 to 8 percent ayear,a~-. '..
'.cordjng to state health 9fficjals. ·. , "' .; "
-. ~ The epldemiciJidrugu~rs has re- ::'
mained highest inNew~ York City, ' . ~
northern .New " Jersey 'and .Puerto .'i

..Rlco,with an infection rate of 50 to 65 . ,\
.~ percent of various groups of drug'ad- :: ,
, dlcts, and in clties'wlth:closegeo
.'·graphlc or cultural ties with these
· ' centers~ Moderately high rates otm-'.
·.recuon have ·been found ' In 'small .

i , . groups' tested in such cities'as Hart- .
.... ford, . CoM., more than 40 percent;
· and' Baltimore, ' 30·. percent.But ' In''·
,:m9St areas of the country, the rates

"' : ll~ong addicts are below 5percent.·
, .. Once the virus' becomes' prevalent
''I n'a group o.f Intravenous drugusers,

.,i t appears to; spread rapidly through ,
the sharing ,of ' needles. -But thelri

" . feeted drug addicts appear to be less
" " mobile than many of the' Infected gay
Ij, .men and thus ' slower to spread the
, ViNSto distant cltles. ' . " ,

i
l
I
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Origin.of Virus Is Mnrky, .
.ButSignsPoint to Africa '

.~. ' . ' .. ,
". ..,

·· The · evidence ", is \ getting Africa, In a blood sample taken 'in
stronger that the AIDSviriJs first Zaire In 1959.
simmered In Africa before It ex- . If Central Africa is the home of

. .ploded into a worldwide epidemjc, the virus, nobody knows how long'
.. But whether the AlPS virus isa It has been there or whether it

relatively recent mutation or an . . came there from someplace else.
· . ancient germthe] has resided in. Some theorists suggest that the-

· some humans ' for ' tens of thou- virus is a relatively recent 'muta-
· sands of years is a mystery. tion from some related human or

None of the evidence is conclu-' animal virus in Africa. .
· Other theorists believe the

· '. sive.But most experts who have . virus has .existed ill Isolatedvtl-
· . .'speculated on the originSo( AIDS

have focused on Central Africa as . · lages for decades, 'centuries, or
·the likely· incubator of the virus. . even for the entire history of the
NIdi h . ed ,human race. They suspect that SQ-

, 0 ea ng expert as mention . ,· cial. changes, such as the. migra-
any other connnent as the likely ..
ongm, although some have ques- .' . tion from rural areas . mto the

· .' tioned the evidence about Africa .cities and an increase in sexual
· .or suggested that the full explana- . contacts may have allowed the

tion willnever be known. ' . wider transmission of the virus,
. SCientistssay that better knowt- '. '..which apparently began to spread

.'.edge of the history .of the virus . ; in the .1970's. Then, with the ' in-
• might.provide clues in the search .creased ease of modern transpor

for ' treatments and vaccines, .or . .tation, its spread around the
.lessons on how to curb future epi- world was Virtually guaranteed.
d mi ' ' How and when the virus first
· e. cs. entered the United States is not

First KnownInfeetiQn: 1959 known. it could have been intro-
Scientists who support the Af- duced more than once, until a self

rican hypothesis rely primarily sustaining chain of person-ta-per
on Ole fact that several other vi- son infection was established.
ruses that infect monkeys or Evidence suggests that the initial
humans In Africa are'closely re-' mrecuons of the current epidemic
lated to the AlPS virus; HIV·I, began some time in the early or
making It likely that the whole ' mld·1970's. The 'VIrus Invaded the

, family .of viruses may have homosexual population .at a time
'. evolved on the same continent. when promiscuity was a symbol '
· Many also note that the earliest , .of .Iiberation for many gay men

well-documented evidence of in- . and moblllty was easy, 'allowing
fectlon with the virus was found In Its expiostve spread. .
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I .

.'Trackipg ::aID·STh~o~ghWorl(l'Siric'e' '81
. . - - , ' .

" .

. .' . Since AIDS was recogntzed as a disease in the '.. The 'picture could 'get even 'gloomier. The World
United States in 1981; it has appeared in three-quar- '.". Health Organization esumates'that 5 millionto 10mil
ters of the world's countries,~about'l60 nations in al~ . .· lIon people around the world are infected with the' '.
according to the WorldHealth Organization. . . j , AIDS virus, which generally brings on acquired im- .

. Dr. Jonathan Mann; director of the special pro-" mune deficiency syndrome itself several years after .
gram on AIDS for the specialized United :Natlons " .infection; 'If that estimateis accurate, ' W.H.O. says,

. <. - agency, recently estimated that 150,000 case~of AIDS ": ,500,000 toi mlilloq new cases of AIDS will emerge
.had occurred so fararound ,theworld. .. . . , . ~ ' . over ~e next nve years in people already carrying the
. .. the largest nuinberofcases are believed to have .:: :virui, " ;' . ' . . . . . -: ".' .'. ,. ' -.
occurred in Africa, although the dise~se is often 'un- .. . Pattems of Infection and Disease . ' .
recognized or unreported there. The United 'States, . . . ' .
which has a vigorous surveillance system, has reo .' Three br~d patterns of infection and disease .
ported more than 50,000 'cases, about al third of the have been dlstmgulshed around the world. In North
world's estimated total. . . ' . . , . America, EUrope, Australia and New Zealand, the

. virus has been present for several years and has prl-
Cues Appearlngln Asia ' . martly infected homosexual .men,who were ;infected

.The disease has establtshed significant · beach- sexually. rand intravenous drug users, w~oWereln·

heads in Europe and in Latin America,from each or , fected through thesharmg of needles.•, ' . .
which more than 8,000 cases had been reported by the ' . . . '" . .
end of last year. But it has barely begun to appear in . In Africa and HaitI, the VIrus has also been '
Asia, which had reported little more than 200cases by pr~sentfor some time, but the ma~or mode of trans-
the end of 1987. Although 'some Asian countries may : mission appears to be beterosexualtntercourse,
not be recognizing or reporting 'all their cases, Dr; • In parts of Africa the virus is.sttll spreading
Mann-said, "It seems clear the virus has only entered through contaminated transfusions, since screening of
the Asian population relatively recently." , blooddonations is not yet universal. .. .

The worldwide toll is expected to climb rapidly. . In Asia, where the virus is,still relatively rare, :
Dr. Mann predicted that there would be 150,000 new many infections have resulted from past exposure to

. cases In 1988 alone, bringing the world total to.3oo,ooo _contaminated blood products from .industrial coun-
. ,cases by the end of the year. . \ ' ' ; tries Qr sexual Intercourse Withiinfected f~relgners.

\
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AIDS: Confronting
e Epidemic <,

econd offour articles.

1 rugs that ,either attack the AIDS virus '

I r sumutate the body's .Immune .sy~· ! .
tern to attaCk the virus. ' ';' ) . ,•.. ....: ' " , . :

1,<Howeverl'mblchof the drugtestmg is
; at'very !larly::stages in' relatively few' ,
) patients," For :the 'foreseeable '''future
f AZT;·azidoihymidine;~ . the only ' drug...
, that-has 'already proven effective. in '

prolonging the 'lives ct vtcums.or ae- ·
; quired Immune deficiency syndrome,
, is expected toremain the chieftreat-
, ment. It .is made : ~y , the . Burroughs

; Wellcome ·. Company: . of " Researeh .
F Triangle Park, N.C.': " ' . .
~ :' The newly accelerated drug-develop
;' ment'acttvlty comes after a year of set
i . . , backs, 'start-up problems and delays as

." private compantes-slowly 'mobilized
;. and the Govemment struggled ·to or

ganlze a network'of drugtesting units
.:. at36 medical centers around the coun-
. try;" The sluggish start provoked .a

chorus of criticism from desperate pa
tlents and their advocates who sought
prompt'access to a Widevariety of ex- .
pertmental drugs even,' though health
·offiCials insisted that few showed genu
ine promise anil some were dangerous:

;.. ' The recent surge 'in activity has not
~ : quelled the criucism. "t>J1Jg research
Ii ., ContinuedonPage Al4, Column Y,
i ...,, ; ..'

•• z ~

r- . " C '

.CAMPAIGN TO 'FINO
r

r DRUGS FOR FIGHTI~ .G :

t "AIPSIS INTENSIFIED,'.
tAT LUlST9 BEING TEST£~ .
(~ • It. .:.:,.; ,:'

~: More Than ,3,000Patients Ars..
, ," . ' .. -

, Subjects in Studies by U.S. :~

,and Private Scientists ':,E:

By PHILIP M. BOFFEY
Special 10The~ York 'rImes' . .

. 'WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 .... Aftera' .
~ sluggish start that provoked criticism. .
;, and bitter disputes, Federal 'and prl-: '
~ vate efforts to develop new drug tr:~a!- .

mentsforAJDSare accelerating. ., "
.mrecent -months, the Federal oov

\' emmenrhasjscreened thousands of
! ' chemical compounds in the laboratory
:' to determine If they look effective. '

agaInst th~AIDSvjrus,has established
new ' drug" development and testing
units at major medical centers and has
pushedseveral .potential AIDS drugs

• ID,otllnl~lrlal~ In humans. . , . . ~ ." , .
to. / ;At l~st'~i&ht ,dru.sthat attack uie .
k A.DSvirus:,and'o~<drug ,that boosts .
f th~immlJpe system.arenow bemg.iest-:
~:: ' ed;elthet'aI9~e orIn combtnation with
t' otheJ: 'drug~'''ln trjalsJnvolving more ' . .
' \ th~ ' ·3,OOO .•patlents at:~the Govern-
e' rne{1t's'net,wQrkoft~~ting centers, 'An.: ' . -:
~.~ . otherth_ dl1l&s.ar!i!.expected to enter ' '
~ human '.trials';:irl~the;~ear .future; an"':'~ , ' . .
~1twO·~oth4t,.s, ~atth ' . . . ·~egotiations. fpr::· .
e: trials• •~~\;..:.;~ /~>;' . . ... ,
S. ' ;At r.tha''-sa rne tfme,' drug companies"- ,' .r:' are spOnSoring/on their own.at least~(~.: ~. .
' . controll~t,rlals of experimental AIDS ;•
~i treatplents'thateould enroll m()re~(ln.. . _".
~ . ~.009patients inall. . , "' :~:. ,- :'.
; W>l?~c" ;:Many With AIDS Virus } : : .~ ~ '. ' .

• , - - ,, ' f • " " r.t - "t ~ ~ The .drug (!eVelopers are ' racing:l.to~' , ; ' •
!1:i Ondtreatm!tn~ that will .benefit thou:-. " .' ' ...
,;~ $andso(jA,ll)~Victims anda: milUonor:;", .'
~ moreJ)eopl~;'infected ' with .the ' AID§'~,: ' .:." .
~ . Virus"who 'have not 'Yet become sick.·;, . .
9 Thus far,'rnore than 52.000pe()plein~<. ....
t' Unite:d :States 'have'~tta~t'ed A.JiSt}:.. . ,·. , .
: and solllIl29.lK»anralrtady'deaet"' ;{ ' ~ . .t:'#~e; Fpodand' I?rug~¥r;nlnlst1jl~Jo~~~ ,:;" "

has now approved more than'lOO Oov-.: ·.
.eM.1m~~~.;~' . in~ust~~ . s~~~ies ·· i(l : "
html~ ,JJt '',:m~lll)k~w )~,:;~e~2t .
:11< ••,-", /' •. i.IIl "W.~ " ~ : ' . ",. ' -~. I' .. . ,<i " " i<V1, : , ~~; "' ~ lf!l!:~~''''.r
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Research toFind Drugs for Treating AIDS
. ' . . . ~; .. ' , .

._._. . . . __. ~::';=-=-=-C------:"--

--... . _..- ---.s, _ - ----.

Some Patients .
. ,

Skirt System ' ,

............. - , .

. -. . , . ; .
<, : :' .." ; : ..' ~ . .;... . ':.f ··; . i "

. 'C0rn.inued From Page 1 . coordinated manner to see If wecar
'-, '. ' stem this tide," said Dr. Mlchae:

. .. " Lange, an AIDS.· Investigator at St
is.gomg at a maddeningly,slow pace, Luke's-Roosevel; Medical center If.
said 'Dr. Barry Gingell, director of. NewYork City. .
medical information for theGay Men's .. . It's NotThat Easy
Health .Crisls in New York. "Right now . ' . '.
at least 10 to 20 drugs show promising Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the '
results elsewhere In the world or in the National Institute Of Allergy and Infec~
laboratory, but many potential thera- Uou~ D!~eases,.~~plor~ the "mlsper-
'ples aren't being tested ". cepuon . that If we ~e not testing .

" .' ' . '. ' every conceivable drug m a trial, we're.
D~g developmen.t has been very falling short of our responslbiltty." All

slow, said Dr. -Mathilde Krlm, found· too often he said some scientist in Eu
Ing chair of the American Foundatior rope wui throw achemical Into a test

· for AIDS Research. "We have tens of tube and report that it Inhibits the
thousands of people sick wlt!t terminal AIDSvirus, or,some doctor will report
dlseasem this country, and only 2,90( that a patient got better after treat
of them are in Government clinical ment, Soon, he said, "Everybody in
trials. That's netvery many." . New York and San Francisco.is saying ".

'Why aren't you' studying this? Thou
sands of people are dying in the streets,'
and this at least offers some hope, Why

. not trylt?' " .' . . ' . .
But "It's not that easy," Dr. Fauci

said, because when :"scientifically,
Dr. Krlm said that the delays in qU~lIfied" people.!ook closely at l!uc~~ '

l beginning drug trials have . forced claims, typically there are no data. .
many patients to "go around the sys- The Government h~s ~n reluctant to
tem" .and administer drugs to, them·~mmit the nation s :limited.supply of
selves Without any guidance or proof of chnlcallnvestlgators to te~tin~ a .~ries·
effectiveness; and safety. "Thousands of dubious drug:s, Dr. FaUCI said; Most
of people are taking different things, of the"time It IS not worth gomg for-
from macrobiotic diets to poisonous ward. . ' .
drugs, without knowing if it does any ' . ' .
good," she sald~ "It'sa very dangerous Initi 1F
thing to do." ' . nl a . OCUS
. Even President Reagan's AIDScom- W AZT

· mission expressed concern In Decem- . as on ' .'
'ber that, after eight years of the epi· .
· demlc, "th.ere are so few drug thera-
pies available for AIDS.".ln:itsprellmi· .The National lnstttute of Allergy and
nary report, the commission sal~ that Infectious Diseases, which operates'
it "has decided to move immediately to the Federal testing network, focused

: investigate the lack of new drugs .tc initially on expanding the testing of
. treat AIDS patients." It wlII hold a AZT. Federal officials argued; that It

three-day hearing on drug develop- made sense to rap idly expand knowl
ment and other issues In New. York edge of the only known effective drug
City later this week. . . before Investigating others 'that looked

Dr. Frank Lilly, chairman of the far less. promising. However, ' even
.genetics departmentat the Albert Ein·· many of the AZT trialsthat have .al
stein Collegeof Medicine In New York ready been started by the Government
who,will chair the hearlngs. rsatd that have been sluggish In enrolling .'pa
drugdevelepment efforts got off to a tients. And critics note that AZT Is so
"very, 'slow, very painful" .start.' But toxic.that many ill patients cannot take

: now, 'he .said, ."Progress ':has .been it. They fault the Government for not
. " made, there's no question about It. The moving more quicklywith other drugs.

situation is very much Improved over e These criticisms are considered un
, year- ago, .altheugh' thereis sUllroom fall' by Federal health officials, who

· for inO~ progress," ;' :-,; "".'. , " ' .i . contend that they have moved with un-
, ~some '.'physlctans and scientists' be-' usualspeed to establish from scratch a

lieve" fl!~r~)Ogly' thatvthe 'Government complex testing network ,' capable of
should move more rapidly to test a producing reliable test data. Much of
wic;jer variety of drugs In as manypeo- the criticism would dissipate, officials
pie Infected with the AIDSvirus as pes say, If people understood the full scope
sible~ "Uhink we know enough at this of the program. '
wint: to try various drugs In a vel") . Over the past year, tbeFederalgov-
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Dr. Anthony Fauci, right, director ,of the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 'Diseases, 'and a
colleague, Dr. H."Clifford Lane, l()oking at an AIQS

emment has greatly increased its ca
paclty to screen drugs in the laborato,.
ry . The National Cancer Institute Is dl·
rectlng a new program in which cells In

' the laboratory are Infected with the
:AIDS virus and chemicals are lldded to
lsee their effects. The system has al-
ready screened thousands of drugs at a
rate that will exceed 10,000 ayear, ac
cording to Dr. Bruce A. Chabner, direc
tor of Institute's division of cancer
treatment A few promising candidates
'have emerged, but these are far from
ready for trialin humans. ' " .

· · 1be Govem ment has also organized
18 cooperative drug discovery groups,
involving researchers from academic,
Industry, and Govemment centers,
that will seek to design new compounds
against the AIDS' virus based on the
improving intricate knowledge of the
virus. Most of the early drug work sim
ply examined compounds that.were al-

.t..rea_d~y~a....vai;;;,:::lable, ~~ }l~ ·~1~T.But

I Some feel that the design of drugs to at'"
!tack known VUlnerable pointsm the life
.cycl~ of. the .virus :holds the 'greatest
longterm promise. "Whether we can
-do a lot better than AZTby random
screening is an open question," said
Dr. David Baltlmore, a Nobel Prize

.winning molecular biologist. "We may
:have to look for more rational drug
development... · ' . ' ,. . ,
: .' Inane pioneering approach, reported
in December, scientists used genetic
.engineering techniques to synthesize
copies of a protein, CD-4,that was able!
in the laboratory, to sop up the AIDS
'virus like ' a sponge. However, anj
,potential clinical ," applications . a~
:years away. "" ,

~"---====----

• nat ~ an , ecttouaDIIeases

test result. Dr. Fauci deplored the "misperception"
that."if we're not testing every conceivable drug in a
trial we're falling short of our responsibility."



, . The decision on which drugs to test .
. had '~n mad~ until recently by Dr,

FaUCI, whorelied heavily on the recem-
,mendatlons of a 19-member committee
composed of top scientists ' from the
Government 'and the medical centers
that do the testing. The committee re"
views the sclentlffc eVidence available
on the candidate. drugs and assigns a
high, medl~m, or low priority for test·
lng, or adVises against testing at all','
Twomontl,ls ago, the final authority fOI .
.approving clinical trials was ' trans- ~

ferred from Dr. Fauci to committee~ '
representing the testing centerS anc . .

i ::: ' CUnlW Triala Expanded ' '. ' :
( -The ' Government has ~nt1y ex~
:panded its human clinical trials o~
drugs that show potential in the labora]
tory or in animals. The National tnsn-

r 'tute of Allergy and lntectlous Diseases
, . Initially concentrated on testing AZTin
f;; different categories of patients and in
(, combination with other drugs at 19
, Aids Treatment Evaluation Units at
d··major medical centers. In recent
;;' '.months it has meshed another 17clini
l , cal research teams into the networ
, and haspushed several more drugs

! .' into at least small-scale trials. , J
t:,": The network has begun testing, ei~ '
";, ther alone or in combination, the anuvt- .
:- ral drugs DOC, or dideooxycytidine: .
::.~ , .which was developed by the Federal
" Government and licensed to Hoffmann~

:.;...L a Roche Inc. .of Nutley, N.J.; Poscar
~ . net, made by A. B. Astra of Sweden;
li,;" AL·721;·made by Ethlgen COrporation
. : of LosAngeles; alpha interferon, made
',. ,by.Burroughs Wellcome, Hoffman-La
G ':', ~\Roche-: and Schering·PloughCOrpora·
\ ." tion of Madison, N.J.; gamma lnterter
t ,on, made by Genentech Inc. of Sa~
~~ Francisco; 'acycloVir, made by Bur
t,· . roughs :Wellcome, and tumor'ilecrosi~
:~, :' factor, made by genentaqL ...... '
~~/ . It wlll.soon test the'antivirals ribavt
•.' rin, made by ICN Pharmaceuticals of
~. ~ ~~ Me$ll,C8lif.; ampligen, made by, .
!~, HEM Resea~ of Philadelphla and
L E.I. duPont d~ l':lemours and COmpany
'J. pf Wilmington; DeL, and granulocyte.,
":,macrophage cOlony sttmulatmg'raetor, '
r~ made t>y the Genetics Institute of Cam-.
:' bridge, Mass., I~munex Corporation of
: seattle, sandoz ,Pharmaceuticals Cor- .
f.':peratton of East Hanover, N.J~, and .
'e Schering-Plough. The Government is '
:·.'negotiatlng with. Rhone-Poulene'Phar- '.
,. maceuticals of Monmouth Junction,
~. N.J., to t~t the antiViral HPA.23. ~

Amongthe Immunity stimulants, It IE
;. already testing interleukin·2, made b}
".: cetus of Emoryvllle, Calif., Hoffmann,
' ··La Roche and tmmunexand Is negotf-
; aUng with NewportPharmaceuUca}:;
,.,' of Newport Beach, Calif., to test Iso- .
, prlnoslne. In some cases, industry Is al
' ., ready sponsoring human trials of the'
..: same compounds. . .

: · .~ina1 ·Authority
.IsTransferred .

-. I

. " ...
"ranked high 'in priority are not:~nsid.
.' ered .particularly promising by;.many:
: investigators; ~!Most of the a~nts de-;
· serve testing based on what's-~n reo:
parted. ,but the tesnag wlU'i)e\done
without any sense of enthusiasw that
they'll prove extremely ,active,; ' said,
Dr, Paul Volberding,a top AID~hves~
tigator at San F:ranclsco-General Hos-

.pua], who is a member of the. F:~eral
~. rating 'committee. "The big problem
' now is the lack of any very e.}(citing
·compo. undsafter AlT.~~ 'i ,., .,o' ;;' '''. , "j:

. . .! . • • .

" (\' , caused PalnStn,Feet...t . i
"A number of ' things tha:C~ not:

likelyto be useful are gOingiJlt'8~ly!
testing," saidDr~Roy Widdus,'twmel!
coordinator of AIDSactivitles"'dt thE<i
National Academy/of SCiences" who

, has just joined the staff of the "World
Health 'Organization. "There's a pau
city of things that are worth testio~" '
· ."AZT Is still overwhel~in,lY:tthe
most effective drug,"saidDr~.F4Ici,'

'.:"There Isn't anythlng ,approachin8 It '
except maybe. DI?C.:' AI~ou~ DDC
proved too toxic 10 Its inltlal ~humar
trials, causing' disabling pains in the
·feet. Investigators reported last month.
that alternating AZT and DDC on a

·weekly basis reduced the toxJ~\ty ot
·each drug, offering hope that DDC:~n

· be used Ineffective treatments.. • ' ,
· Among the other drugs, the sae that I

, most excites Dr. Fauci ,is interferon'
alpha, a drug that has received 'rela- .
tlvely little public attention as an AIDS.'
treatment. Under certain clrcum- :

,'s tances, Dr. Fauci said, ~e w~!q.,actu· 1
·.ally prefer treatment WIth mterf~ron
· alpha to treatment with AZT.:llu~, if :

he were infected with the AIDS virus
:. _ h -' . -:-. '- , ---. ---,'and his only major clinical ..uMent.

I
the Natlonallnstitutes'of Health. . were Kaposi's sarconta. ' a cancel~Er.~
. The rating committee's expert judg- Fauci ~Id .that he would seek:..treat- ,
mentsoftenconfllct with the rumors of ment wtthmtertercn alpha aloq~>~ .
a drug's effectiveness circulating cause. It has bee? sJ:lown effe~tlV~ I~
among AIDS patients.or generated by reducmg Kaposi s 'i n some ,e~rl-'
press coverage. Thus, HPA·23, the drug ments and Is far less toxic th~.iq.T,

. that Rock Hudson flew to Paris to ob- But If he had an()theropp!?rtun~~t1~~ln.
taln In a vain attempt to save his life, fectlonas well as Kapos! s, he ·1o'lpuld
was rated onlya medium priority by take ~ combination of AZT and.-.lliter.·

; the committee. AL·721 and Imuthiol, feron. And:if he had AIDS WIthout
. two drugs that are highly popular on' K~posi's, he would take onl~A'Z1,;he
the underground market, .were rated said, , . . , . ' .~ .:.

, lowpriority as was Peptide T, made by Cfhe task of desigmng :new, ~~om
Peninsula Laboratories of Belmont, pounds is intrinsicallydifficult ~USE.'
Calif. a drug that has received wide at- medical science has had few sU(!ql'ksef
tentian in the press. ' In finding drugs that are eff8f!ive

As the clamor for new treatments agains; Viruses, In co~trast to:t)ie- \(~st
has mounted and many' AIDS patients array of pharmaceuncals tha~ ~~ll:ck
have resorted to drugs obtained on the bacteria, parasites, funguses and;pt'her
underground 'market, officials have reo microbes. that Infect humans. '!":ZT, Is'
tented from their priority ratings and .one of only seven an~iYlraldru~li O~i},the
begun human testing of AL·721, a sub1 market. . . .. ' ., . .' ;
stance that Is highly popular with pai . "The.real problem IS, where ~Jiou ,
tients because It Is easy to take, seemi get the .Ideas and w,~ere .doyou g~t"t,he; .
Ingly nontoxic, and can be made at compounds from? saId Dr. :p'r4\llk
home from Widely available recipes: Young, co~~issloner ~~ the ,F904.apd,
Few if any officials expect the sub- D~g AdminIstration. That s.·.~1) a.
stance to prove effective, but they con· major bloc.k~ I feel the frustratil!n ~d .
tend that a trial Is needed because so the terror. But the real hang-up i!;~~
many peopleare using it. . . science. We're d~~ling with a dl4.'?mh~
. Even the ..drugs ·thathave been infectiousagent .. c . i~, ..!i -

..... _ ••__ ... , _ • •• a __.-' •• - ' . _ -Ili~ .-- "- .
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From Infection to Illness: " V' ~ :
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'A :'Viru~'s Advailcing ':TQ~l~~
, .r , •."....,

SpeclallO 1be New York Times " ' , , '; ,, ~ ;.l

WASHINGTON,Feb.14 -Indi- ';, who become ill keeps ,ris~n~cq~ .; !
vlduals who are infected with the • eventually tapers off. ., , .. ;, ~
AIDS virus but are ' not yet sick ' ,"The final toll,'. is unknown" ~ ; ,
face an ever-increasing risk that , said Dr. Anthony Faucf, direc~rj I

they willdevelopsymptoms of tl)e ' of the National Institute or' At,d
disease as the years go by, " :, lergyand Infectiouse Dlsease~. ,

Officially, the Federal Govern- : "Willvirtually everyone whoIs1n.:l'ol
ment estimates that 20 to 30 per, ' fected develop fUll-fledgedA.IP~d :
'Cent of those infected with the after 30or 40years? Or will It'pla~ .
virus will develop AIDS .within . teau at 35to 40percent?" •.~~(!I

five years. ' Dr. Paue] recently told 'then '
But several 'Studies of blood President's AIDS Commtssioa'...

samples from' AIDS victims , re- .. that evidence from theWalter;c1 ,
veal that the risk keeps rising In , Reed Army Medical Center sUIt!S ,
subsequent, years, with great ': gests that 80 to 90percent ofalj in,-, '

'variatioh among individuals. , : fected individuals experience- i
In one group of 155 homosexual some level of deterioration. jn\;,

and bisexual men in San Fran- : their immune systems over a f~~-n '
•cisco whosedate of Infectionis ap-iyears, suggesting that the V,!'sl
proximately known" scientists ! ' majority of them "will be~~~:>
found that very few developed - versely affected by the virus QV,~J

, AIDS in the first two years. But 5 time." '. ~ J t:
percent had developedAIDSafter Nobody 'has determineQ.lg
three years, 10 percent by four ' whether infected individuals .<;aI)Llr
years, 15 percent by five yearsl ' Improve their chances of staylrig , ~

, and 24percent by six years. healthy, by abandoning tneprac-
After seven years and 'four : ticesthat may have infected",

months, 36 'percent had , 'them, such as sexual relations, oro':!
progressed to AIDS. An additional : sharing need les with others wh~: i '

, 40 percent had othersfgns or , are infected, or by eating par.tiql:,:,
symptoms of infection, such as larly nutritious foods, avoiding fa, , :
oral funguses, prolonged fever, or ' tigue and stress, and doing eVeTYit ", i
severe weight loss. Only one .In thing possible to 'avpld ad.dltlon~. .- II

II'!e remained complete)' lree of Ulnessor Infections. ' ",' , : :;
sympt~ms. ' , '. Many doctorsrecommetld sum' :'

Long-TermQuestlQns practices on the theory that any: ' I
Scientists are unsure whether, additional germs or stresses rtta1 If

progression to disease In this' cause the AIDS Virus, which re- : '
group reflects the general expert- sides within the Immune system, !
ence or-most people Infected with ' to accelerate its .Iethaldestru~:":. I
the virus. But other studies have ; tion. " ', ' " \
estimated that about 30percent of r Large-scale studies are under '
hemophiliacs infected with the ~ way-to determine whether AZT, i
virus through contaminated blood , or azidothymidine, a drug that.>: I

' plasma products develop AIDS has already been 'Sho~n to pro- '
" .withln 6 years of infection, and . long the survival of patients with ' f

, that about 25percent of those who ~ fUll-fledged AIDS, can also SleW. I I
"receivedthe virus through con-,.; or pre~en~ ~e .thedevelopmenr!S!::.. "
taminated blood.transfusions de- ; AIDS 10 individuals wbo are- tn- ·;I ,

, velopAIDSwithinfive years. ' fected but not ~et .siCk. o~~r~r I
. ' The big question is whether the', drugs. are also being mvestig!l~:,(1 I

percentage of Infected individuals for thls purpose. ' '.f'\~ . ,, :) I
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